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Ten men, three foreign born, ordained to diaconate
Two men are
permanent
deacons, eight are
in priesthood
formation
BY JOHN GLEASON

More than 800 family,
friends and clergy gathered at
the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception Oct.
9 to witness the ordination to
the diaconate of 10 men during a Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. The men were ordained to serve the Denver
Archdiocese.
A sentence from the first
reading summed up the call of
these men to diaconal ministry, “they shall discharge his
obligations and those of the
whole community before the
meeting tent by serving at the
Dwelling” (Num 3:7).
Vested concelebrants for
the Mass included Auxiliary
Bishop James D. Conley, retired Bishop Joseph F. Martino
of Scranton, Pa.; Msgr.
Michael Glenn, rector of St.
John Vianney Theological
Seminary; Father Florían
Martín-Calama, rector of
Redemptoris
Mater
Archdiocesan
Missionary
Seminary and Father James
Moreno, J.C.D., judicial vicar.
Music was led by Brandon
Spence, director of music for
the cathedral and the
Archdiocesan
Chorale.
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DEACON candidates smile at the congregation during their ordination Mass Oct. 9 in the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
Kathleen MacLean was the organist.
Reflecting the diversity of
this ordination class, three of
the men originally come from
outside the United States—
from Nigeria, Poland and
Mexico. Two of the men received formation through the
archdiocese’s St. Francis
School of Theology for
Deacons and were ordained
permanent deacons: David
Peverley, 53 and Joseph Usera,
62. The others were ordained
transitional deacons and will
continue their priesthood for-
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mation at the seminaries of
the Denver Archdiocese:
Cletus Oluwafemi Omode, 33,
and Grzegorz Wojcik, 30 attend Redemptoris Mater
while Geronimo GonzalezMunoz, 27; Brian Larkin, 30;
John Nepil, 27; Gregg
Pedersen, 33; and Braden
Wagner, 29, attend St. John
Vianney. Also ordained was
Michael Bodzioch, 53, who is
studying for the priesthood at
Blessed John XXIII National
Seminary in Weston, Mass.
Deacon Joseph Donohoe,
director for deacons, began

PROFILES
Read Q&As with the newly ordained men on Page 8. Read
last week’s Q&As online at
www.DenverCatholicRegister.
org, click on Archives, then on
Oct. 6.

the ordination rite by calling
forward each candidate by
name. Archbishop Chaput
asked if they were worthy to
be ordained and was answered by Bishop Conley.

See Diaconate, Page 16

THE SAINTS: ST. EDWARD
1005-1066 / Feast - Oct. 13
This king of England spent his young adult life
in Normandy, and returned to England in 1041 to
take the throne. He was said to have been generous to the poor, supportive of the clergy and
an apt ruler, avoiding conflicts common to earlier monarchs. He founded a monastery and built
a grand Roman-style church in Westminster, but
died without attending the dedication. Henry III destroyed most of
the church in the 13th century to build Westminster Abbey, where
Edward’s relics remain.

2 l C AT H O L I C L I F E
ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

CHARLES J. CHAPUT O.F.M. CAP.

Holiness is achieved
one day at a time
Every life matters. Every life lived well, no matter how
anonymous, has an impact for all eternity. Heaven is filled
with “ordinary” people who became saints by living their
daily responsibilities with extraordinary love and extraordinary devotion to Jesus Christ. Their example led others to
God. And we can do the same.
This year marks the 45th anniversary of two of the great documents of the Second Vatican Council: the Decree on the
Apostolate of Laypeople, (“Apostolicam Actuositatem”) and the
Decree on the Renewal of Religious Life (“Perfectae Caritatis”).
The Council Fathers reminded us that, “in the Church there is
a diversity of ministry but unity of mission.” In recognizing the
vital role of laypersons throughout history in advancing the
mission of Jesus Christ, they urged laypeople to help “the
Gospel spirit to permeate and improve the temporal order
(through) a life led in the midst of the world and of secular affairs.” They called on the laity to evangelize everyday public life
“through the vigor of their Christian spirit (acting as) a leaven in
the world” (AA,2).
Lay leadership in the Church takes many forms, from service
in Catholic health care, publishing, catechesis and parish
schools, to finance and pastoral councils, to teaching in seminaries and centers of higher learning, to direct work as missionaries in foreign countries, to hundreds of volunteer efforts to
help the poor and suffering.
But the single most important thing laypeople can do in
sanctifying the world is witness Jesus Christ in their daily relationships. Nothing is more powerful than raising a child, supporting a spouse, mentoring a friend and living our public lives
with Christian integrity—and helping others understand why
we choose to live the way we do. Holiness isn’t some magic formula available only to the obviously pious. It’s the simple, daily
decision to live differently from the habits of the world; to place
the needs of others before ourselves. We can all be holy. That’s
our vocation. That’s why God created us. We only need to turn
our good intentions into good actions—one day at a time.
The Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice (“Cross for the Church and
Pontiff”) and the Benemerenti Medal (“To a Well Deserving
Person”) are two of the highest honors the Holy Father can confer on any person. These awards are a wonderful recognition,
directly from the pope, of sustained and outstanding service to
the Catholic faith. All of the lay recipients announced this week
have touched scores of lives for the better, often without knowing it. They didn’t seek this honor, but their witness earned it.
And equally important, in honoring them, the Holy Father honors the many other women and men just like them who live the
Gospel each day with the same devoted spirit.
Vatican II also reminded us that the Church draws special
strength from the sacrifice of women and men religious who
“join themselves to Christ by (the) gift of their whole life.” By
their devotion to the evangelical counsels of poverty, chastity
and obedience, religious make the entire Church “more vigorous and fruitful in (her) apostolate” (PC,1). Sister Mary
Catherine Widger, S.L, appropriately honored this year, has embodied the Gospel witness in an extraordinary way over the
course of her religious vocation.
Finally, Vatican II also began the revival of the permanent diaconate as a vital element of Church life. The three diaconal couples also honored by the Holy Father—the Downeys, Garcias and
Smiths—quietly and invisibly, year in and year out, have proved
how important the permanent diaconal ministry is for the mission of the Church. They have earned the awards announced this
week; we owe them our gratitude and prayers.
Please join me at the 6:30 p.m. Mass on Nov. 7 at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception to congratulate the men and women honored by the Holy Father this week.
And may their example be an invitation to each of us to love
Jesus Christ and his Church with greater zeal.
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Free Catholic psychotherapy
workshop series to be open to public
curity,” Suzanne Baars said.
The workshops are being offered to the public as an encouragement to learn more
about this therapeutic approach and to provide a networking
opportunity
to
Catholic psychotherapists and
BY ROXANNE KING
students across the country,
Lynch said.
A free series of workshops
Based on the teachings of St.
usually available only to Thomas Aquinas, Lynch said
Catholic psychotherapists will the Catholic approach to psybe open to all interested peo- chology
integrates
the
ple starting tomorrow, Oct. 14. Christian concept of the
The five-session teleconfer- human being with sound psyence to be led by Catholic psy- chological principles. Baars,
chotherapist Suzanne Baars, a who is a licensed professional
frequent
contributor
to counselor in Dallas, where she
EWTN, will be ofoperates her private
fered monthly and
practice, In His Image
will focus on affirmaChristian Counseling,
tion therapy.
often presents the
“This approach to
work of her late fatherapy is a result of
ther.
the work of Suzanne
“People
who
Baars’ father Dr.
would be interested
Conrad Baars, a
in these teleconferSUZANNE
Catholic
psychiaences would be proBAARS
trist,” explained Dr.
fessional counselors
Christina Lynch, staff
who wish to develop a firm
psychologist for St. John foundation for their therapy
Vianney
Theological in the anthropology of St.
Seminary in Denver. “His Thomas Aquinas—specifically
treatment approach in the as to how his treatise of the
areas of scrupulosity, obses- passions (emotions) can be
sive-compulsive
disorder, utilized in therapy,” Baars
emotional deprivation disor- said. “Also, laypersons, as well
der, and other areas of diffi- as priests, seminarians, conculty has been revolutionary.” secrated persons, etc., who
According to Conrad Baars seek understanding of their
and his colleague Dr. Anna emotional life and how it may
Terruwe, criticism, neglect, be integrated with reason, will
abuse or emotional rejection and the spiritual life, would
in childhood can result in benefit greatly from hearing
stunted emotional growth. this approach to integrating
Such “unaffirmed” individuals St. Thomas’ anthropology
are incapable of emotional with modern psychology.”
maturity without first receivThe workshop series will
ing authentic affirmation consist of an hour-long telefrom another person. In affir- conference lecture followed by
mation therapy, the therapist time for questions. Topics will
aids healing by revealing the be: Aquinas and affirmation
client’s innate goodness.
therapy; the role of the emo“Genuine … affirmation en- tions as psychic motors; the reables clients to not only know pressive process; from affectivbut feel their own goodness, ity and effectivity to affirmapaves the way for the client’s tion; and the therapist as afgradual emotional growth, firmer. The series is set for 7
and facilitates the disappear- p.m. on Oct. 14, Nov. 11 and
ance of the symptoms of deep Dec. 16 and will continue in
feelings of inferiority, inade- 2011 on Jan. 13 and Feb. 10.
quacy, uncertainty and inse- Call 712-432-6100 and enter

EWTN contributor
Suzanne Baars to
lead five-session
teleconference

CATHOLIC
PSYCHOTHERAPY
ASSOCIATION
Online: www.catholicpsycho
therapy.org
E-mail: info@catholicpsycho
therapy.org

participant code No. 71034 followed by the pound sign (#). To
register, visit www.catholicpsychotherapy.org. The lectures
will also be available as podcasts at the same website.
The workshop series aims to
build awareness of the Catholic
Psychotherapy Association,
Lynch said, and to provide a
preview of what people will experience at the organization’s
second annual conference, set
for March 25-26 at the John
Paul II Center in Denver.
Conference
theme
is
“Implementing the Catholic
Faith Into Your Practice.”
“All those interested in supporting the promotion of
Catholic values in psychotherapy are welcome to become
members of the Catholic
Psychotherapy Association,”
said Lynch, who serves as secretary for the group’s board of
directors.
Local CPA members will
host the upcoming conference. Last year’s conference
held in Dawsonville, Ga., drew
75 attendees from more than
20 states.
“I was pleasantly surprised
at the number of people who
came to our inaugural conference outside Atlanta in April
and hope our numbers this
coming March will be even
greater,” said Baars, who is a
founding member of the CPA.
“I enjoyed meeting so many
people who share my desire to
have a place to come and be
able to share and integrate the
Catholic faith into professional practice. Moreover, the presentations were of great help
to any professional therapist,
offering a depth of knowledge
that helps form and support
our members.”
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BEARfoot for Babies sees record turnout
BY ANNA MARIA BASQUEZ

In the darkness of morning
and before Greeley’s University
of Northern Colorado campus
came alive Oct. 6, 20-something
volunteers for pro-life week
scattered across the lawn in
front of the student center,
planting 3,300 crosses to represent the number of lives lost to
abortion each day, singing the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy.
But it was after the song was
done that the sound made 27year-old Ashley Loomis think of
the crucifixion.
“When we were quiet after the
prayers, you could hear the
hammering of the hammers,”
said Loomis, 27, volunteer coordinator for the Little Sisters of
the Poor. “Then it was almost
like listening to Christ being
nailed to the cross—the constant hammering and picking
up crosses. …It was interesting.”
Tara Steffen, 19, who is majoring in secondary education, said
it was her first time to the event.
As she planted crosses, she
said, “I was just thankful that I
got a chance to live, but what
could these babies have done
for our world, or what could they
have been?”
The cross planting was just
one of the many events during
the second annual BEARfoot for
Babies Life Week.
This year, it became what
many in attendance said was
possibly the largest campus prolife event in the nation.
“According to the speakers, and
they speak at a lot of events across
the country, that was probably
the largest pro-life event that has
ever happened at a university in
the U.S.,” said Father Rocco
Porter, pastor at St. Peter Church
in Greeley, who attended most of
the six notable speaking events
held Oct. 3-9. “If there has been (a
campus event) bigger they would
know about it,” he added, “and
they said they didn’t know.”

The priest said he also noticed
an increase in attendance to this
year’s healing Mass, celebrated
this year by Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., which drew
200.
BEARfoot for Babies invited
six well-known speakers, hoping
to get even one. Five of the six
said yes. Among them were author Brian Gail, who penned the
year’s best-selling Catholic book,
“Fatherless”; renowned UCLA
student Lila Rose, who has gone
undercover to expose practices
at Planned Parenthood Clinics;
and former abortion clinic
owner turned pro-life advocate
Carol Everett. Bioethics expert
Father Tad Pacholzyck spoke
about stem-cell research and
Rebecca Kiessling, conceived in
rape, also spoke.
Approximately 400 people attended Everett’s talk, at least 350
attended Father Pacholzyck’s
appearance and other speakers
averaged more than 100m
where last year’s first event
speaker attendance averaged
about 50 to 100, volunteer committee members said.
Annie Romansky, 21, an elementary education major, participated in going barefoot as a
pro-life statement.
“I went barefoot all week and
all day long,” Romansky said. “It
was a great way to let other people know what our beliefs are,
and it was a way for all of us to
meet and make just a small sacrifice for those who will never be
able to walk on this earth.”
Steffen said she was amazed
by the undercover research Rose
detailed in her investigations of
Planned Parenthood. She also
said Rose spoke to research “that
African-Americans get aborted
more than white children too,
which was shocking.”
Father Porter said it was
Everett, a former abortion clinic
turned pro-life advocate, who
opened his eyes to the practices
of Planned Parenthood.

“They seem to seep into our
children’s’ lives from a very early
age,” Father Porter said. “I knew
abortion clinics were bad, but I
didn’t know how bad they could
be until after her talk.
“I knew they did abortions,”
he continued, “but I didn’t know
they just seem to prey on our
children and seem to find ways
of promoting for them to get
pregnant three or four times so
they can do more abortions.”
Everett, he said, gave examples
of how abortion clinics, when
she worked in them, found ways
to make a girl a repeat customer.
He said he also learned Planned
Parenthood is a primary writer of
the literature on sex education
that is in public schools.
“I think what needs to happen
is more of a teaching to parents
of theology of the body and leaving it to the parents to decide on
when to have those conversations rather than leaving it up to
the schools,” Father Porter said.
Loomis, who attended Father
Tad Pacholzyck’s talk, admitted
that beforehand she thought she
knew something about stem cell
research. It wasn’t until she heard
Father Pacholzyck that she realized, “I didn’t know anything.
“There’s so much evidence for
why adult stem cells are so successful and widely used and actually are curing a lot of debilitating diseases,” she said. “He
showed this list on PowerPoint
slides of probably 300 or 400 different things that have been
treated successfully with adult
stem cells. Then he went on to
embryonic stem cells and it was
zero (ailments that have been
cured by them).
“There’s such a hype around
it,” she said. “What, out of all the
10 or so different types of stem
cells that exist, there is only one
not approved by the Catholic
Church and the only one that
hasn’t been approved (embryonic) doesn’t help anything anyway.”

Annual Respect Life Mass set for Oct. 30
BY JOHN GLEASON

The annual Respect Life Mass
will be celebrated at noon on
Oct. 30 at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
in Denver.
The Mass, organized by the
Respect Life Office of the Denver
Archdiocese, will be said by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. Auxiliary Bishop
James D. Conley will be the concelebrant.
Mimi Eckstein, director of the
Respect Life Office, said the
Mass was moved to October
from January in keeping with
this being Respect Life Month.
“It’s very special,” she said. “It’s
the opportunity for all of us
committed to this ministry to

pray with our bishops, coming
together in prayer for the sanctity of life and continue to work
toward a culture of life.”
Eckstein said one of the nicest
things about the Mass is the large
number of people it attracts
from all over the archdiocese.
“They come from the mountains and plains,” she said. “And
so many families attend. We celebrate the Mass on Saturday so
it doesn’t interfere with work.”
One of the highlights of the
Mass will be acknowledging
those who stand at the forefront
of the pro-live movement, according to Eckstein.
“Archbishop Chaput will be
presenting Pro Vitae (For Life)
awards to those individuals who
have dedicated their efforts to

supporting pro-life issues,” she
said. “And we will be acknowledging the seventh- and eighthgrade students who won the
Respect Life Essay contest,
which focused on preserving the
dignity of human life.”
The Mass will also honor the
work of the various pro-life ministries, such as Mullen Home,
the Bridge Community for the
disabled, ENDOW (Educating
on the Nature and Dignity of
Women), Catholic Charities programs, natural family planning
initiatives, St. Joseph’s and St.
Anthony’s hospitals and the
Respect Life Office ministries.
“We want everyone to see that
in the archdiocese there is
Respect Life work going on at all
stages of life,” she said.

RESPECT LIFE

Sex trafficking: The new slavery
BY DIANE BAYLY

This column is the second of six
in the 2010-2011 Respect Life series of the U.S. bishops’ Pro-Life
Secretariat.
Slavery was officially abolished in the United States in
1865. Yet slavery is now flourishing in the United States out of
public view.
Lena, a student from Eastern
Europe, had dreams of visiting
the United States and improving
her English through a studyabroad program. When she arrived at the U.S. airport, she was
told that her study placement
had been changed. She was
given a bus ticket to a different
city. Upon arrival there, traffickers took her passport and enslaved her in the sex industry for
almost a year (CNN Opinion,
Nov. 25, 2009).
Maria paid a coyote (a crossborder smuggler) $5,000 to bring
her into California. When she arrived, the smugglers demanded
$6,000 more. Unable to pay, she
was forced to work off the “debt”
as a prostitute. She reported that
her captors tortured her with an
electric shock when she did not
follow their orders (Fox News,
Nov. 16, 2009).
When Rosita was 15 years old,
a man walked up to her outside
her school. He told her that she
was pretty and that he wanted to
be her boyfriend. He was a pimp.
Over the next three years, Rosita
endured an average of eight
“customers” a day who were
charged $150 each. All the
money went to her pimp. “I just
felt like I was put out to die,” she
said (CBS Evening News, July 22,
2009).
These are only three of the stories of the tens of thousands of
sex slaves in the United States.
Modern-day slavery, now referred to as human trafficking, is
not just an evil of bygone years
that we read about in history
books. It is a present reality
worldwide. Human beings continue to be bought, sold, and
subjected to horrific conditions
of bondage. In fact, human trafficking is now the fastest-growing source of profits for organized crime worldwide and is tied
with arms trading as the second
most profitable.

What is sex trafficking?
Human trafficking encompasses the illegal trade in
human beings for commercial
sexual exploitation and forced
labor. The Trafficking Victims
Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000
defines sex trafficking as a
crime in which “a commercial
sex act is induced by force,
fraud or coercion, or in which
the person induced to perform
such an act has not attained 18

years of age.” Children under 18
do not need to prove they were
deceived or forced into commercial sex acts to be considered victims of sex trafficking.
Trafficking should not be confused with smuggling, the illegal
movement of a person across a
border with consent, but those
who are smuggled into the
United States are especially vulnerable to becoming trafficked.
Lured by promises of a job, an
education, a better life, opportunity, freedom, or even romance,
women and children come to
the United States from Asia,
Europe, Central America,
Mexico, and other regions. They
never suspect that they will be
forced to work in brothels, in
massage parlors, or for escort
services. Many describe being
forced to provide sex acts for
thirty men or more a day.
To keep these women and
children enslaved, traffickers
may use beatings, rape, threats
to family members, debt
bondage, and threats of deportation or imprisonment. For a
variety of reasons, victims rarely
identify themselves. Often they
are unable to speak English.
They are full of fear and shame
and unfamiliar with the protective U.S. laws. They may also be
afraid of what will happen to
their loved ones if they escape.
They are guarded by traffickers,
mistrust authorities, and are
unaware of how to get help.
They do not realize that they
can receive assistance and
apply for immigration status as
victims of the federal crime of
trafficking.
Large numbers of children
who are U.S. citizens and legal
permanent residents are also
being exploited for commercial
sex purposes. The average age
of entry into prostitution in the
United States is 12 to 14. Youth
running away from unstable
home environments where
they suffered sexual or physical
abuse are lured by pimps with
promises of love, security, and
belonging. Pimps adeptly use
grooming and recruitment
practices, similar to those used
by child sexual predators, to
create trauma bonds and keep
youth enslaved.
Regardless of nationality,
background, or age, the emotional, psychological, physical,
and spiritual scars of enduring
sexual servitude cannot be overstated. Sex trafficking survivors
often suffer from HIV and other
sexually transmitted diseases,
mental health problems, violence-related injuries, drug and
alcohol abuse, and problems related to pregnancy or forced
abortions. It is not uncommon
for survivors to have psychologi-

See Trafficking. page 14
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Bob Woodward, the
President, and Just War
There was considerable just war argument before, during,
and after the Iraq War. Some of it was not terribly insightful,
but, in the main, the debate demonstrated that the principles
of the classic just war tradition, if not the tradition’s intellectual architecture, were still in place in American public life.
The post-major-combat just war debate over Iraq was particularly important, as it surfaced an idea that I had been promoting, without much success, since 1987: that, in addition
to the classic theory’s ius ad bellum (war-decision law) and
ius in bello (war-conduct law), there was a ius ad pacem
(peace-decision law), or what others called a ius post bellum
(post-war law), implicit in the just war tradition—that is, a
morally justified use of force had to be aimed at creating the
conditions for the possibility of a peace composed of security, order, justice, and freedom, the classic ends of politics.
There has been relatively little just war debate about the war
underway in Afghanistan, but there ought to be in light of Bob
Woodward’s new book, “Obama’s Wars” (Simon and Schuster).
In his 2009 Nobel Prize address, the President spoke about
the just war tradition as the moral framework in which statesmen had to ponder their responsibilities in the face of either
conventional armed threat or terrorism. But Woodward’s description of an administration that treats treat the life-anddeath decisions of war-and-peace as an annoying distraction
from its domestic agenda, that bases decisions on troop deployments on domestic political calculation rather than military necessity, and that seems to have lost sight of the moral
imperative to use armed force in such a way that victory and
peace—not withdrawal according to a domestic political timetable—become possible suggests that neither the President nor
his advisors are very well versed in the tradition the President
lifted up in Oslo last December.
It’s not as if political calculation never played a part in any
previous administration’s thinking about war and peace: political calculation is what politicians do, and a healthy sense
of what the public will support is essential to democratic
leadership, especially in a long-haul war like Afghanistan. But
what is so disheartening about the account of administration
deliberations in Woodward’s book is that it’s all politics, all
the time. Moreover, on Woodward’s account, the President
and his team, from the moment they took office, were thinking about an exit strategy rather than about victory: and this,
despite the fact that, during the 2008 campaign, the
President, long critical of the Iraq War, had seemed to juxtapose it to Afghanistan, the good war.
No war is good, in an important sense. But some wars are
necessary, and if the war is necessary, then a leader should tell
his people that, explain that it might take a long time to resolve,
think about military strategy in terms of the morally-acceptable
means necessary to achieve victory—and then perhaps stay
and enforce the peace. Significant American forces remained in
Europe for almost a half-century after World War II, and in
Korea for decades after the Korean War armistice was signed in
1953. It’s simply not true that the American people have no
staying-power. But they are unlikely to support an extended effort in Afghanistan, or anywhere else, if the first question being
posed by their political leadership is, How do we get this over
with and get out in the least politically damaging way?
That the President and his team seem not to be thinking in
just war terms—that their intention, which is one of the core
principles of classic just war analysis—seems flawed does not
mean that American and allied troops in Afghanistan are participating in an unjust war. A very powerful just war case can be
made for bringing a measure of order to Afghanistan, draining
the terrorist swamps along the Afghanistan-Pakistan border,
and trying to build a new Afghanistan whose people can benefit from its ample mineral resources can be made. The
President and his people aren’t making it. In one of the administration’s favorite images, a re-boot is morally imperative.

Oct. 17: 29th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Exodus 17:8-13
• Psalm 121:1-8
• 2 Timothy 3:14 – 4:2
• Luke 18:1-8
Synopsis: The “Catechism
of the Catholic Church” teaches that prayer is a battle. There
are many “enemies” of prayer:
dryness, distraction and
countless worries. This week’s
first reading describes a great
battle between Israel and the
Amelekites. It was chosen to
complement the Gospel for its
allegorical and typological
meaning. Moses “typifies”
Christ who stretched out his
arms on the cross for the salvation of all. After their escape
from Egypt across the Red Sea
the Israelites headed south to
Mount Sinai, where Moses
and the people were to meet
God and receive the commandments. At a place called
Rephidim, however, they were
met with fierce resistance by a
tribe of that region. The connection with the Gospel is signified by the battle and Moses’
upraised hands: a typical posture of prayer. The Amelekites
represent the “enemies” that
stand between us and God. As
long as Moses’ hands were
raised, the battle went to the
Israelites, but when he low-

ered them, the Amelekites
prevailed. St. Paul wrote two
letters to Timothy. The main
purpose of the second letter is
to encourage him to be persistent in preaching the
Gospel, “whether it is convenient or inconvenient.” Paul
urges him to rely on Scripture,
which is “useful for teaching,
for refutation, for correction,
and for training in righteousness.” Finally, in this week’s
Gospel Jesus uses a parable to
illustrate the importance of
persistence in prayer. If a “dishonest judge” will give a poor
widow what she wants because of her persistence, then
how much more will our heavenly Father answer those who
beseech him with all their
heart.
Key verse: “As long as Moses
kept his hands raised up,
Israel had the better of the
fight, but when he let his
hands rest, Amalek had the
better of the fight” (Ex 17:11).
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “Prayer is both a gift
of grace and a determined response on our part. It always
presupposes effort. The great
figures of prayer of the Old
Covenant before Christ, as
well as the Mother of God, the
saints, and he himself, all
teach us this: prayer is a battle. Against whom? Against
ourselves and against the
wiles of the tempter who does

all he can to turn man away
from prayer, away from union
with God” (No. 2725).

Pope Benedict XVI: “The
oldest gesture of prayer in
Christendom is prayer with
arms extended, the orans posture. Arms extended have
been compared to wings: man
seeks the heights; he wants to
be, as it were, carried upward
by God on the wings of prayer.
But for the Christian, arms extended
also
have
a
Christological meaning: they
remind us of the extended
arms of Christ on the cross.
The crucified Lord has given
this primal human gesture of
prayer a new depth” (“Spirit of
the Liturgy”).

Life application: Besides
the many obstacles to prayer
mentioned above, the main
ones are “the world, the flesh
and the devil.” The first step
in praying well is to admit that
it’s not easy and to ask the
Lord for help. Prayer is a battle, but when it’s joined to
Christ our great “high priest”
who conquered sin and death,
we gain the strength of perseverance that leads to victory.

James Cavanagh is director
of
Evangelization
and
Catechesis for metro-area
parishes of the Denver
Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Mr. Michael Bodzioch, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and assigned to
diaconal ministry in the Archdiocese of Boston, Massachusetts, effective October 9, 2010, until May
2011.
Rev. Mr. Geronimo Gonzalez, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned
transitional deacon, Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May
2011.
Rev. Mr. Brian Larkin, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional
deacon, St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, Boulder, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. John Nepil, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional
deacon, Christ the King Parish, Denver, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. Cletus Omode, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Boulder, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. Gregg Pedersen, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, St. Augustine Parish, Brighton, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. David Peverley, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned to St.
Peter Parish, Greeley, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until June 1, 2013.
Rev. Mr. Joseph Andrew Usera, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned to
Our Lady of Loreto Parish, Foxfield, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until June 1, 2013.
Rev. Mr. Brady Wagner, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, St. Frances Cabrini Parish, Littleton, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. Grzegorz Wojcik, granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and assigned transitional deacon, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Denver, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010,
until May 2011.
Rev. Mr. Alan McDonald, granted diaconal faculties in the Diocese of Dallas and the Archdiocese of
Denver, and assigned transitional deacon, St. James Parish, Denver, Colo., effective Oct. 9, 2010, until
May 2011.

The following assignment from Rev. Eduardo Regal, vicar general, Sodalitium Christianae Vitae, Lima,
Peru, is confirmed by Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Rev. Daniel Cardo, S.C.V., appointed administrator, Holy Name Parish, Englewood, Colo., effective Oct. 6,
2010, and for the duration of his assignment to Holy Name Parish.
Deacon Gary Miller has been released from his assignment at St. Mary Magdalene Parish in Denver and
appointed deacon at Guardian Angels Parish in Denver, effective Nov. 1, 2010.
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The plight of Chaldean Catholics
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

land of God, will be emptied of its
Christian presence.”
I was honored to speak at a national
Among the new wave of Chaldean
Chaldean youth rally in Detroit recent- martyrs is one elderly religious, Sister
ly, home to over 100,000 Chaldeans. Cecelia Hanna. Born in 1931, she beThey are the Catholics of Iraq and one came a sister when she was an early
of the oldest Christian communities teen. Sister Cecelia spent her entire life
and rites in the Church. There have serving the poor and sick. She was
been Catholics in Iraq since St. stabbed to death by radicals who broke
Thomas the Apostle planted the into her room at the convent late one
Church there. The Catholic pilgrimage night and was found the next day with
sites you can find in Iraq make the her head severed from her body.
churches in Rome look young.
Father Ragheed Ganni, 34, was
Their rich spiritual heritage stretches gunned down with his three subdeato the days of the prophets. They live in cons in front of their parishioners after
the land of the Ninevites who fasted and Mass. Their bodies laid in the streets
prayed for three days in response to for hours. No one dared to carry
Jonah’s call to repentance. Chaldeans them away for fear of becoming the
observe this fast, called
next target. If you Google this
“Baoutha,” yearly. They woryoung priest you’ll see his
ship in the land where
smiling face, despite the conAbraham spent most of his life
stant threat of death he lived
and first encountered the God
under. “The strength that
who called him to the Holy
comes from God cannot be
Land. Their liturgical music reexplained,” he once said. He
sembles the powerful and mewas targeted several times but
andering tones that most CHRISTOPHER nothing could drive him away
Westerners would expect to
from his flock.
STEFANICK
hear in a mosque, though it
His whole parish, it seems,
predates Islam and is some of the oldest lived with the courage of their pastor.
sacred Christian music in the world.
Masses were full despite several attacks
This treasure of the Church was pu- on the parish. In one interview, Father
rified in the fires of conflict since its Ganni reflected on the courage of the
birth.
Persecuted under Persian youths who would come to Mass deZoroastrians, and then various waves spite pleading from their parents to stay
of militant Islam, theirs is a bloody his- home. With so much pain and isolation
tory. They’ve never been the majority among Christians in Iraq, Father Ganni
or had state-backing. But like miner- said the parish made them, “feel inteals that formed into diamonds under grated into the world.” They had
the intense weight of earth, this con- dreams of going to World Youth Day.
stant pressure has forged one of the
Most
famously,
Chaldean
strongest Catholic cultures in the Archbishop Mar Paulos Faraj Rahho
world.
was kidnapped and killed in 2008. On
I’ve never encountered Catholicism Easter a few years before his death he
so tightly woven into a culture. The preached: “Assassinations, terrorism
language, culture, bloodline, history, and fear must not have the last word in
and self-perception of the Chaldean Iraq. Just as Christ overcame the
people are inseparably tied to the tomb and death, what must triumph
Catholic faith. It’s arguably our closest at the end is life and love.”
counterpart to the Jewish people and
As the United States makes plans to
faith.
scale back its presence in Iraq,
But despite all they’ve survived, the Christians continue to live in constant
recent waves of terrorist attacks danger, and they continue to flee. They
they’ve suffered since the U.S. inva- bring a unique Catholic treasure and a
sion have arguably posed the biggest stable, thriving community wherever
threat to their continued presence in they go, but for the future of the Church
the land of Abraham. For the most in Iraq, we can only hope and pray that
part Chaldeans have lived at peace the words of Tertullian prove true, that
with their Muslim neighbors for over the “blood of the martyrs is the seed of
1,000 years. But in post-Saddam Iraq, the Church,” and that life and love will
we’ve failed to put enough safeguards triumph in the end.
in place to protect them from radicals
Chaldean Bishop Ibrahim of the St.
who have come to see them as a sym- Thomas
the
Apostle
Catholic
bol of the non-Islamic, Western Chaldean Diocese, which covers the
world—and a natural target.
eastern half of the United States, is
Regular violence against people and championing an organization called
property has caused a mass exodus of Iraqi Christians in Need (ICIN) to raise
Chaldeans, Syrian Orthodox and other awareness of their plight among a U.S.
Christians from Iraq.
Though population that, in general, isn’t even
Christians only make up 2 to 4 percent aware that there are any Iraqi
of the population in Iraq they account Christians. They have no website yet,
for about 20 percent of the refugees but you can e-mail info@chaldean.org
who have fled their country. A few to find out how you can help support
decades ago they numbered 1.4 mil- the cause.
lion in their homeland. Some estimates put the Christian population
Speaker and author Christopher
remaining in Iraq at 300,000. In the Stefanick is director of Youth, Young
words
of
Chaldean
Patriarch Adult and Campus Ministry for the
Emmanuel III Delly, “There is the dan- Denver Archdiocese. Visit www.chrisger that the Middle East, the blessed stefanick.com.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 14: Presbyteral Council Meeting (10 a.m.), followed by Priests’ Personnel Board meeting,
JPII Center; Archbishop Gomez Awards Dinner, Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel (5:30 p.m.)
Oct. 15: “Faith in the Public Square,” A Prophetic Conference, Victoria, B.C. (7 p.m.)
Oct. 17: White Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (12:30 p.m.); Mass,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
Oct. 19: Redemptoris Mater Installation of Lectors and Acolytes, Redemptoris Mater
Chapel (5:30 p.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 14: Presbyteral Council Meeting (10 a.m.), followed by Priests’ Personnel Board meeting, JPII Center
Oct. 15: Priesthood ordination for Carmel of the Immaculate Heart of Mary monks, St.
Mary’s Cathedral, Cheyenne, Wyo. (10 a.m.)
Oct. 16: Mass and clothing ceremony, Carmel of the Holy Spirit, Littleton (9 a.m.); Mass,
Mother of God Parish (4 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
Oct. 17: Denver Marathon, seminarian and clergy “Run 4 Vocations” relay team
Oct. 18: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Oct. 19: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
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At synod Mass, pope urges new pastoral energy for Middle East churches
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI opened the
Synod of Bishops for the
Middle East with a strong call
to support the minority
Christian population in the region, and said peace and protection of human rights were
essential conditions for the
Church’s survival there.
Celebrating Mass in St.
Peter’s Basilica Oct. 10 with
more than 250 synod participants, the pope said the Middle
East has a unique place in salvation history as the “cradle” of
the Church’s worldwide evangelizing mission.
The synod’s primary goal, he
said, was to renew the pastoral
energy of Middle Eastern
Church communities and
strengthen their faith identity, so
that they can continue to witness the Gospel to all peoples.
That task, he added, goes hand
in hand with the Church’s dialogue with Muslims and Jews.
The Mass featured liturgical
elements from many of the
Catholic rites of the Middle
East, as well as prayers in Latin.
It began with a long procession
of 177 synod fathers, many of
whom wore the distinctive
vestments and headgear of
their Eastern rites.
Prayers of the faithful were
recited in English, Arabic,
Turkish, Hebrew and Farsi, in-

CNS PHOTO/PAUL HARING

PRELATES leave the opening Mass of the Synod of Bishops for
the Middle East in St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican Oct. 10.
voking the need for peace, the
promotion of tolerance and the
Christian duty to evangelize
through
example.
The
Eucharistic liturgy featured a
hymn in Arabic and Syriac,
sung by an inter-ritual choir of
Eastern pontifical colleges in
Rome.
The pope was joined at the
altar by several chief concelebrants, including two honorary
president delegates of the
synod: the Lebanon-based
Maronite patriarch, Cardinal
Nasrallah P. Sfeir, and the
Chaldean patriarch, Cardinal
Emmanuel-Karim Delly of
Baghdad.

In his opening remarks, Pope
Benedict said the Mass would
help them all spiritually prepare for “these days of intense
work.” The 83-year-old pope
was to preside over most of the
twice-daily sessions of the
synod assembly, which was to
conclude Oct. 24.
In his homily, the pope emphasized the synod’s theme of
unity in a land where the
Church has a rich variety of
liturgical, spiritual, cultural
and disciplinary traditions.
Without Church unity, there
can be no real witnessing of the
faith, he said.
The pope encouraged the

Middle East church leaders to
rise above their present difficulties with the same spirit of
Pentecost that moved the early
Church.
“The first Christians in
Jerusalem were few. No one
could have imagined what
happened afterward. And the
Church still lives with that
same energy that made the
early Church arise and grow,”
he said.
The synod’s role, he said, was
to renew that sense of “permanent
dynamism”
among
Catholic communities of the
Middle East. In that sense, he
said, the synod was primarily
pastoral, although it could not
ignore the often dramatic social and political situations in
which Christians live.
The pope said that in order to
effectively witness their faith,
the Church’s members need to
strengthen their Christian identity through the word of God
and the sacraments. Such witness is also a fundamental
human right, and requires conditions of peace and justice—a
responsibility that implicates
the international community as
well as the majority religions of
the region, he said.
The pope said the synod
would promote ecumenism as
well as interfaith dialogue.
Jewish and Muslim representatives were scheduled to address
the synod, and leaders of other

Christian churches were also
invited.
“This event is favorable for
continuing constructive dialogue
with Jews, with whom we are tied
in a permanent way by the long
history of the covenant, as well as
with Muslims,” he said.
The pope pledged that the
Catholic communities in the region would continue to contribute much to their societies,
not only in works of social promotion like schools and hospitals, but also by practicing the
Gospel values of forgiveness and
reconciliation.
In keeping up this social presence, he added, the Christians of
the Middle East must rely on
support from Catholic communities around the world, many of
which also sent representatives
to the synod.
After the Mass, addressing pilgrims who packed St. Peter’s
Square below his apartment
window, the pope asked for
prayers for the success of the
synod. He said the Church in the
Middle East has been afflicted
by the “deep divisions and ageold conflicts” of the region, but
today is called to be an instrument of reconciliation, on the
model of the first Christian community of Jerusalem.
Noting that October is the
month of the rosary, which he
called a “biblical prayer,” the
pope entrusted the synod to
Mary’s intercession.

LOCAL NEWS

Loveland’s St. John Parish spearheads prayerful protest of pornographic art
BY ANNA MARIA BASQUEZ

LOVELAND,
Colo.—
Parishioners and clergy from St.
John the Evangelist Parish
spearheaded a week-long
peaceful demonstration last
week outside Loveland Art
Museum in protest of what appears to be a pornographic
image of Christ that sparked an
uproar in the community and
received national attention.
“Other faith denominations
started showing up after the
Sunday sermons when they got
word that Jesus was (being) depicted that way and we got more
and more people joining us,”
said Deacon Ed Armijo of St.
John the Evangelist. “If we’d have
continued, I think you’d have
seen half of Loveland down
there.”
The image showed Jesus
Christ in a sexual act in a comic
book-style drawing with the
word “orgasm” in capital letters
beside it. The artist, Stanford
University art professor Enrique
Chigoya, has said he intended
his work to be a critique of religious institutions.

The publicly-funded museum
hosted the image as a part of the
traveling 82-print exhibit titled
“The Misadventures of the
Romantic Cannibals.”
On Wednesday, Oct. 6, a 56year-old woman who had driven from her home in Kalispell,
Mont., took a crowbar to it soon
after the demonstrators, who
had been saying rosaries and
chaplets outside, dispersed at 4
p.m. The woman, Kathleen
Folden, reportedly was screaming as she broke into the plexiglass case, “How could you desecrate my Lord?”
She was freed by Friday on
bail with permission to leave the
state and return to her work as a
truck driver as she waits for her
next court date. Folden’s bail
was paid by an anonymous person.
The image she destroyed was
a copy. The city announced
Thursday they were not replacing it and the string of other images that had been attached to it
in accordion fashion for the remainder of the exhibit’s time
there, which is through Nov. 28.
The artist has said the image is

to express a corruption of the
spiritual by the Church.
Father Frank Garcia, pastor of
St. John the Evangelist, said he
thought it brought hatred to the
community, with the constant
bullying of his prayerful protestors. He also said he thought the
city might have violated its own
codes in approving the art. The
City Council refused to formally
address the issue on its council
agenda, against Councilman
Daryle Klassen’s advice, the lawmaker said.
“In my opinion, it was a depiction that was in direct violation of the city of Loveland’s municipal codes,” Father Garcia
said. The codes, which are sections 9.20.010 and 9.20.020, he
said, “have to do with patently
offensive representations or descriptions of ultimate sex acts,
normal or perverted, actual or
simulated….”
Deacon Armijo first saw the
image when he visited the museum on a weekday—a day
when a class of elementary
school students was also at the
museum, he said. The ones that
weren’t giggling, he said, seemed

to be staring in shock at the depiction.
John Yockey, 44, a former resident of Loveland of 21 years and
a parishioner of St. John the
Evangelist, said after seeing the
image, “I would not want to explain this to children.
“I think the artist disagreed
with some aspects of the
Catholic Church, and expressed
his opinion poorly,” Yockey said.
“I would compare this to the
drawings of Muhammad which
offended Islam. We should set a
good example and forgive the
artist.”
In defense of the artist,
Deacon Armijo said the print
did have words in Spanish saying it should not be viewed by
children under 18.
“In Spanish, it said, ‘For 18year-olds or older,’” Deacon
Armijo said. “He had put a warning on there that it can’t be
viewed by children. Clearly, it
was his intent to warn. This City
Council decided they were
going to classify it as art, never
mind that the artist himself has
named his work Mexican
pornography.”

The word “orgasm” written in
English right next to Jesus
Christ, should have raised a red
flag in addition to the image itself, however, he said.
In response to the issues of
censorship versus intolerance of
Christian values, Deacon Armijo
said, “If they claim First
Amendment rights, I’m going to
claim Second Amendment
rights. I’m going to be vocal and
be on them every time they
bring a new exhibit. I want them
to get a committee of lay people
to tell them when there is art
that is objectionable. We cannot
stay quiet.”
The vast majority, threefourths of those picketing, were
protesting the art and approximately one-fourth were in support of it, parishioner Doris
Armijo said.
By Wednesday evening, the
Colorado Springs Gazette reported, among 1,247 people who responded to a poll, 61 percent
said it should be taken down, 37
percent said it shouldn’t be
taken down, 1 percent did not
know and 2 percent did not
care.
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Students focus on vocations in day of prayer, fun
BY JOHN GLEASON

More than 250 teens and nearly
1,000 grade-schoolers attended this
year’s FOCUS 11 discernment program. The program, held Oct. 4-6, included Mass, music and talks. It was
sponsored
by
the
Denver
Archdiocese’s Office of Priestly
Vocations.
The annual event is designed to increase youths’ awareness about vocations and to consider whether God
could be calling them to holy orders or
consecrated life. FOCUS 11 is for juniors in high school (11th grade) and for
sixth-graders (11-year-olds), which
gives the program its name. High
school students and grade school students attend on separate days.
Grade-schoolers attended the program Oct. 4 and 5 at Holy Trinity
Parish in Westminster. Students from
Holy Family and Bishop Machebeuf
high schools attended on Oct. 6: the
boys at Bonfils Hall of the John Paul II
Center in south Denver while the girls
spent the day at Holy Trinity. The
Denver Catholic Register visited the
high school program.
“We had a suggestion that the day be
held in a prayerful, retreat style,” said
Priestly Vocations Office Director
Father Jim Crisman, explaining why
the teen boys and girls programs were
held in separate locations. “This will
allow both groups a better chance to
listen to the Lord.”
In welcoming the young men,
Father Crisman urged the youths to be
open to God and to turn their hearts to
the Lord.
“Unlike a regular day in school, a
learning day when you’re given things
to put into your head, the point of
today is to give you the opportunity to
enter into a new relationship with
God,” he said.
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry Office Director Christopher
Stefanick, began the morning with ice
breakers, calling students up to “Rock
the Mic” and sing a few bars of some
popular songs. After several students
showed off their singing skills,
Stefanick got down to the message of
his presentation.
“You’re here to discover who you are,
to figure out what God wants from
you,” he told the young men. “We
exist to love and serve God.”
Stefanick reminded the youths that
instead of trying to be a “big deal” in
this life, they should strive for real
greatness—holiness and eternal life.
“For every need we have in this life,
there’s something out there to fill it,”
Stefanick said. “And there is some
need that only God can fill. The way to
get happy in the right way is to get into
a deep personal relationship with
God.”
Machebeuf junior Nevan McCabe,
16, praised Stefanick’s comments.
“Over time, being a ‘big deal’ really
isn’t a wonderful thing,” he said. “If
you’re the most popular guy in the
world, as soon as you’re gone, what do
you have? What we should be wondering is will God call me to greatness
through religious life or married life?
We may not find out today; we just

ple have to deal with so many distractions: everything from Facebook to
cell phones and iPods—even guys! I
think it’s great that the boys and girls
are in different places. It gives us all a
chance to experience the day as it
should be.”
In one of the final programs of the
afternoon, Sister Kopenhafer, an
English teacher at Machebeuf High
School, spoke about her experience as
a religious.
Beginning with a quote from 1 Peter,
she read, “Although you have not seen
him you love him…you rejoice with an
indescribable and glorious joy, as you

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

HIGH SCHOOL girls listen to consecrated laywomen and religious sisters
at FOCUS 11.
want to remind ourselves to listen.”
Jacob Francis Kingsley, 16, of Holy
Family said in order to find true direction, people need to keep an open ear
and heart.
“Young people struggle with who
they are and what they want to be,”
Kingsley said. “And sometimes we
overlook the examples right in front of
us. God called saints to greatness,
some of them more than a thousand
years ago. Today, they’re still setting an
example. We just have to be aware of
their presence.”
Something new for the high school
boys was the opportunity to share
Mass and lunch with seminarians and
priests. The afternoon session included a talk by Father Matt Hartley,
parochial vicar at the Cathedral
Basilica
of
the
Immaculate
Conception, and small group discussion with priests, consecrated men
and seminarians.
Meanwhile, at Holy Trinity School
the high school girls also attended
Mass. Other activities included a skit
and a video followed by discussion,
and presentations by Religious Sister
of Mercy Karol Marie Haney and by
Dominican Sister of St. Cecilia Miriam
Kopenhafer. The Loretto Sisters, the
Dominican Sisters of Peace and the
Little Sisters of the Poor had booths
and were available to talk.
Sister Carolyn Martin, l.s.p., said the
teens’ enthusiasm was refreshing.
“Look at their faces, they’re excited
about everything, even finding out
about religious life,” she said. “These
girls are caught up in the spiritual aspect of life. They want to know what
we do, how we live and even if we’re
happy. It’s a beautiful sincerity; a real
spiritual interest that will carry them
to whatever God is calling them to do.”
Junior Kyrie Vigil, 16, attends Holy
Family High School. She thought just
one day to talk about vocations
seemed brief, but said it did allow students to focus on the idea in an atmosphere they might not otherwise get.
“We know that God should be a part
of our life,” she said. “But young peo-

attain the goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls.”
“This is what my life is,” she told the
girls. “It has been touched with joy. It’s
a deep seated reality that endures; one
that comes from finding purpose.”
Machebeuf junior Stadia Marie
Thomas, 16, said she was glad to have
the chance to hear Sister Kopenhafer
talk about how it “feels” to be a nun.
“At school, I see her every day and
never think that there is another part
of her life outside the classroom,”
Thomas said. “We come here and remind ourselves that God could be calling us, and that call could be coming
through the sisters who are here to talk
about their own lives—that’s what’s
cool about this day.”
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Q&A’s: Meet the newly ordained deacons

Ten men were ordained to the
diaconate on Oct. 9 to minister
in the Denver Archdiocese.
Profiles of four of the men (two
of which are permanent deacons) ran in last week’s Denver
Catholic Register (visit www.
DenverCatholicRegister.org,
click on Archives, then on Oct.
6). Profiles of the six others, who
are all in priesthood formation,
follow.

MEET DEACON
STANLEY BODZIOCH
Name:
Michael
Stanley
Bodzioch
Birth date:
July 7, 1957
Where born
and reared:

Elizabeth, N.J.

Seminary: Blessed John XXII,
Weston, Mass.

Q: Describe your educational
and professional background

before entering formation.
A: I have a Bachelor of Arts in
computer science from Rutgers
University, 1988. I worked for
AT&T for almost 17 years as a
computer programmer/systems analyst. Basically, I built
and maintained small computer
software systems to help make
other AT&T employees’ jobs just
a little easier.
Q:What first interested you in
the priesthood?
A: Noticing the lived example
of priests in my life. Why would
they do this?
Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: Early in the 2000s.
Somewhat simultaneously, as
our faith became more and
more important in my life, several people had asked me if I had
ever considered the priesthood.
Q: What ultimately led you to
enter the seminary?
A: The Blessed Sacrament. In
hindsight, as I was my repriori-

tizing my life, He was in the center of it: daily Mass, eucharistic
adoration, just spending time in
a Catholic church.
Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: Primarily in prayer.
However, my family and friends
have also provided wonderful
support. Not the least of whom
is my former pastor, Father
Larry Christensen, C.M. His
support, especially his initial
support when I could have hightailed it elsewhere, has been
very important for me.
Q:What are you most looking
forward to about the priesthood?
A: Leading the people in
prayer, primarily in the Mass;
celebrating the sacraments, in
general.
Q: What do you find most
daunting about the priesthood?
A: The tremendous responsibility the Lord places in the
priest’s hands, literally and figuratively, and the corresponding
trust that his faithful place in the
priest.
Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of seminary life?
A: I would say the general camaraderie among the seminarians. As we go through the upsand-downs of seminary life, a
bond forms among the men. I
see some lifetime friendships
forming.
Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: I enjoy reading, keeping up
with current events and continuing to learn about our faith.
Q: Is there a particular talent

or gift you feel you bring to the
seminary community and,
eventually, to the Church as a
whole?
A: I have been able to use
some of my computer skills
since I’ve entered the seminary.
I’ve used them more than I’d expected. How the Holy Spirit will
use that now and in the future
for his purposes? He’ll have to
figure that out.
Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if not
impossible. How have you reconciled the priesthood’s call to
celibacy with this challenging
cultural perspective?
A: Radical. Seemingly impossible. Challenging. Doesn’t
sound different than many of
the Church’s teachings, and the
Gospel message in general. Our
lived faith for Catholics is radical, seemingly impossible, and
challenging for all.
Q: Can you recall a particular
moment when you have been
called to give testimony to your
faith, or more particularly, to
your vocation to the priesthood?
A: My being recognized as a
seminarian has definitely led to
conversations about our faith.
This happens especially in the
parish, for example: greeting
people at the exits after the
Mass. Some of these people
seek clarification on particular
teachings of the Church.
Q: How do you feel about this
significant step, being ordained
to the diaconate, in your priesthood formation?
A: This is of course an important milestone in my journey.
This ordination opens up more
opportunities for me to serve in
my parish pastoral assignment
in Massachusetts: proclaiming
the Gospel, preaching, baptisms. I will be able to participate more in the life of the
parish, in the life of the Church

as a whole, and…eventually in
the life of the Church in the
Archdiocese of Denver.

MEET DEACON
BRIAN LARKIN
Name: Brian
Patrick Colby
Larkin
Birthdate:
June 28, 1980
Where born
and reared:
Born in Denver,
reared in Littleton

Q: Describe your educational
and professional background
before entering formation.
A: I graduated from the
University of Colorado in the
spring of 2002 with a bachelor of
arts in business administration,
emphasis
in
accounting.
Following my time at the
University of Colorado, I worked
as a FOCUS (Fellowship of
Catholic University Students)
missionary for two years, one in
Montana and one in North
Dakota.

Q:What first interested you in
the priesthood?
A: I really wasn’t interested in
the priesthood; I cared much
more about evangelization and I
largely resisted the possibility of
priesthood for a number of
years. My heart was first turned
toward my vocation by the deep
joy I found in helping others
come to know Jesus—and seeing how desperately the people
around me needed him.
Through my service in FOCUS
and prayer I saw more and more
the beauty and necessity of
priests.

Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: I first felt the call my senior
year of college. It really scared
me because I had other plans,
but one of my roommates left
college to enter seminary, and
his decision shocked me into
being more open to God’s will in
my life.

Q: What ultimately led you to
enter the seminary?
A: The only thing that can really sustain a vocation is God’s
call. I came to seminary and
stayed because I have somehow
become convinced that this is
God’s will for my life. At a certain
point I knew I had to enter to
find out, I would never be at
peace if I didn’t at least give God
that chance.

Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: Support has come from my
family members who have loved
me even if not all of them really
understood; there is also a
strong bond between men who
are called to something greater
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than themselves. My brother
seminarians, especially those in
my class, have undergone the
same trials, doubts and hopes as
I have; there is something powerful in that. For myself and a
few of the other guys, we have
found a very strong form of this
in the brotherhood of the
Companions of Christ (a fraternity).

with the youth group from my
home parish of St. Frances
Cabrini. During that time I was
mostly leading Bible studies for
high-school aged young men. It
was tremendously formative
and rewarding for me, and
through the study of Scripture I
was able to watch a number of
men encounter the Lord in a
powerful way.

Q:What are you most looking
forward to about the priesthood?
A: Celebrating the Mass and
preaching the Gospel.

Q: How do you feel about this
significant step, being ordained
to the diaconate, in your priesthood formation?
A: I feel both very excited and
also a little trepidation. I am
grateful to the Lord for my vocation and excited to serve the
Church. I hope and pray that I
will be a worthy steward of God’s
mysteries.

Q: What do you find most
daunting about the priesthood?
A: St. Paul says in 2
Corinthians 2:16, “who is sufficient for these things,” referring
to his ministry. I feel the same
general insufficiency. A priest is
called to be Jesus Christ for the
Church, and so I don’t find any
one particular thing as daunting
as the knowledge of whose
shoes I am called to stand in.

Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of seminary life?
A: My favorite class was our
course on the synoptic Gospels;
but a close runner-up would be
pastoral theology. The best aspect of seminary is having a curfew which is earlier than the one
for the high school kids I have
taught (just kidding).
Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: Getting out of the city for a
long run.
Q: Is there a particular talent
or gift you feel you bring to the
seminary community and,
eventually, to the Church as a
whole?
A: I have a great love for
Scripture and for teaching it.
Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if not
impossible. How have you reconciled the priesthood’s call to
celibacy with this challenging
cultural perspective?
A: Celibacy is radical, and
most people don’t understand it;
but the same is true for the
Gospel as a whole. I find that
many conversations about
celibacy are engaged at a superficial level, and that is how the
world tends to view the faith.
Celibacy however is a beautiful
gift, and one which defies trite
answers. I also can’t say that I
look to the world to understand
sexuality, but to Christ, Mary
and the Church.
Q: Can you recall a particular
moment when you have been
called to give testimony to your
faith, or more particularly, to
your vocation to the priesthood?
A: For three years of my seminary time I was really involved

MEET DEACON
JOHN NEPIL
Name: John
Nepil
Birthdate:
Aug., 27, 1983
Where born
and reared:
Denver
Seminary: St. John Vianney,
Denver

Q: Describe your educational
and professional background
before entering formation.
A: I entered at 18 as a graduate
of Littleton High School.
Q:What first interested you in
the priesthood?
A: After my conversion to the
faith in the summer before my
senior year, it was the witness of
Msgr. Ken Leone and Father
Michael Pavlakovich, at the
time, the two priests at my home
parish, St. Frances Cabrini.
Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: Throughout my senior year
in high school.
Q: What ultimately led you to
enter the seminary?
A: I was 18 and had only one
desire—to do something radical
for the Lord.
Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: My family and friends were
supportive of the decision—
most importantly, the men who
I entered with were a great
source of encouragement and
support.
Q:What are you most looking
forward to about the priesthood?
A: Offering Mass and hearing
confessions.
Q: What do you find most
daunting about the priesthood?
A: Isolation and workaholism.

Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of seminary life?
A: A theology elective on the
work of Cardinal Hans Urs von
Balthasar.
Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: Climbing 14ers.
Q: Is there a particular talent
or gift you feel you bring to the
seminary community and,
eventually, to the Church as a
whole?
A: I’m pretty sweet at Bond for
N64 (Nintendo game).
Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if not
impossible. How have you reconciled the priesthood’s call to
celibacy with this challenging
cultural perspective?
A: Christ’s call to celibacy is irreconcilable to the cultural perspective on sexuality.
Q: Can you recall a particular
moment when you have been
called to give testimony to your
faith, or more particularly, to
your vocation to the priesthood?
A: I taught a Bible study for
high school guys, two of
whom—Joe O’Sullivan and
Kevin Burnett—are now seminarians and have surpassed me
in holiness and wisdom.
Q: How do you feel about this
significant step, being ordained
to the diaconate, in your priesthood formation?
A: It is as humbling as it is surreal—the greatest honor of my
life.

MEET DEACON
CLETUS OMODE
Name: Cletus
Oluwafemi
Omode
Age: 33
Where born
and reared:
Nigeria
Seminary: Redemptoris Mater,
Denver

Q: Describe your educational
and professional background
before entering formation.
A: Education: Ordinary national diploma in quantity surveying and building technology;
higher national diploma in
quantity surveying. Professional
background: two years working
experience in technical design
manufacturing
production
processes and estimation and
control in a construction products company.
Q:What first interested you in
the priesthood?
A: What really came first was
not my priestly vocation rather it
was my Christian vocation. In
this sense it is much more than

an experience of my vocation to
the priesthood. I will describe it
as a journey. My priestly vocation is more than a choice on my
part; it is more of a response because I was led to it in an unexpected way and far from my
own plans. To prepare me for it,
it was preceded by many remarkable events and the influence of each person that I came
across in my life. But most of all
by the Christian community
and my family.
I was born a Catholic but I
had never understood till a

critical moment in my life, the
meaning of the words “gift of
faith.” When one becomes envious of those who do not believe, one begins to feel cheated. He begins to reject belief itself as I did. Without faith one is
free and that at first is a pleasant feeling. It is only later that
you become terrorized and
alarmed because everything is
robbed of meaning and sense.
There is nothing to build on except the hollowness of oneself

See Ordinations, Page 10
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From Page 9
and one’s pride. This brought
me to the brink of taking my
life. Truly, the Church understands doubt and teaches that
faith is a gift not to be acquired
by either reason or merit. It was
as a result of this deep personal
experience of Christ’s love who
took me out of hell through a
serious journey in the life of
faith of the Christian community of the Neocatechumenal
Way and my family that I was
guided back — first to the faith
and then to the priestly vocation, which I see clearly as a
fruit of this experience. In this
sense I can say I am a concrete
witness.
Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: I was 9 or 10 years old
when I first thought about becoming a priest. It was closely
tied to the fact that it was the
period in my life that I made
my first Communion, my family met the Neocatechumenal
Way and I came in contact with
two priests who lived their vocation truly losing their lives in
love with Christ and the
Church.
Q: What ultimately led you
to enter the seminary?
A: My experience as an itinerant (missionary) in Nigeria.
Each moment of catechesis is
always life-changing, not only
for those listening but for me
too. It gave me purpose and
meaning that God indeed has a
plan for my life. The Church
made sense more and I began
to understand my relationship
to the Church. In time it gave
me the courage to take the final
step—to enter the seminary.
Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: In the Neocatechumenal
Way through the brothers and
sisters of the communities and
my catechists, both in Nigeria
and here in the United States;
my former parish priest Father
Liam Burke and my family. Also
in my formation—my brother
seminarians and my formators.
Q: What are you must looking forward to about the
priesthood?
A: St. John Vianney was the
one who said, “The priesthood
is the love of the heart of
Christ.” God’s love cannot be
resigned to seeing people deprive themselves of salvation.
There is nothing better than a
shepherd with the sheep who
had been lost in the desert
being brought back to the fold.
It is true that I cannot directly
produce the conversion of
souls but I am responsible for
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the proclamation of the Good
News, of the totality of faith
and its demands. Those who
have encountered Christ cannot resist the urge to tell their
friends.
Q: What do you find most
daunting about the priesthood?
A: Seeking out those who are
far away.
Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of the
seminary life?
A: The whole aspect of the
seminary formation. To choose
one over the other will not give
sense to other aspects, which
were equally fruitful for me.
Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: Team sports and reading.
Q: Is there a particular talent
or gift you feel you bring to the
seminary community and,
eventually, to the church as a
whole?
A: That gift is my life. Every
other thing (talents and capabilities, etc., if they exist) are all
fruits of the immense gift of my
life. Although it took a while, it
is where God met me.
Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if
not impossible. How have you
reconciled the priesthood’s
call to celibacy with this challenging cultural perspective?
A: I have experienced and
tasted that God precedes us in
our call as Christians and in the
specific mission (vocation)
through which he wishes to
glorify himself. Whether as
married or celibate, the fact is
that I cannot use the world’s
standard to judge what I have
received in faith as a gift of love
from God. Love precedes action. In this sense Christianity
is not a moralism—an external
thing like a prescribed law. My
experience of celibacy/chastity
is to act in accordance with my
identity, which is with Christ. I
can be what I am in my actions
because Christ already gives
me what I must be, a character
of his reality, if I am open to it
everyday. It is the reason why
Christianity and not just
celibacy is radical because it is
the fulfillment of the gift of a
new life in each Christian no
matter their vocation.
Q: If you have been on mission (itinerancy) as part of
your formation thus far, share
where you went and what you
learned from that experience.
A: My first taste of itinerancy
(mission) was in my country,
Nigeria, and later in formation.
My second period of itinerancy
was in Holyoke, Colo., in
Florida and in the Turks and
Caicos Islands. What I encountered is that despite all the talk

of men and women being conditioned by where they live,
fundamentally the hearts of all
men and women are the same.
We all need salvation—we
need God. I saw concretely
many miracles where God
acted in people who are not
afraid to enter into the plan
God had for them. Before my
eyes, I saw marriages rebuilt,
people reconciling and falling
in love anew with Christ and
the Church—even going on
mission themselves (with their
families)—and others entering
into religious or priestly life out
of gratitude, and many more
incredible experiences. I saw
how much love God has for
each individual.
Q: Can you recall a particular moment when you have
been called to give testimony
to your faith, or more particularly, to your vocation to the
priesthood?
A: There are many of these
moments but the ones that I
remember most is of catechising and giving personal witness
to your faith. Life for everyone
is like travelling a road of hills
and valleys. To see someone
who has travelled these same
roads with his fears, distress,
suffering, pain and sin and to
see God mark his life gives people hope for their own life and
an understanding that God has
a plan of love for each person.
Q: How do you feel about
this significant step, being ordained to the diaconate, in
your priesthood formation?
A: To follow God’s will is indeed costly. There are many
uncertainties, risks and fears
because it is God who chooses
and it is he who decides. He
leads the way. It is true that the
way is not always clear. There is
only the present moment to
which I can live with certainty.
Christ’s act of love for me is
what has led me to this vocation and my courage to respond to this vocation stems
from this fact of God’s love. I
am no different from anybody.
It is the power of Christ’s love
that sustains me and so far, I
grow daily in joy, anticipating
what is coming next and it only
springs from entering the will
of God, and to have no regrets.
If I were to go over my life once
again I would not change anything except maybe to trust
more in the action of God for
me and to live life with more
gratitude and less grumbling.
How could I forget the
Christian community from
which God has taken me and
people God has put in my path
who have and still influence
my call? They are the arrows
that led me to God. It is a whole
new experience of love and
trust; it is like being held by the
hand of God.

MEET DEACON
BRADEN WAGNER
Name:
Braden
Steven
Wagner
Birthdate:
Nov. 16, 1981
Where born
and reared:
Carmel, Ind.
Seminary: St. John Vianney,
Denver

Q: Describe your educational and professional background before entering formation.
A: After graduating from J.K.
Mullen High School in Denver
in 2000, I went to the University
of Colorado Boulder to study
business. I graduated with a
bachelor of science degree in
business-accounting in 2004,
after which I joined the seminary.
Q: What first interested you
in the priesthood?
A: I had never thought about
the priesthood until I was a
junior in college when I got involved
with
FOCUS
(Fellowship
of
Catholic
University Students) at the
University of Colorado. Several
men in my Bible study were
discerning their vocation, asking what God desired them to
do, particularly if he wanted
them to be a priest. I initially
did not want to be priest but I
thought to myself: Well, I
should be open to it if that is
what the Lord wants me to do.
He knows me and has created
me for a purpose so I should
probably ask him what he
wants. So, for several months I
brought that question to the
Lord every day, and interestingly, it wasn’t until after hearing the call to the seminary that
my heart began to desire to be
a priest.
Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: During Holy Week of my
junior year, the Lord gave me a
tremendous amount of peace
in prayer about going to the
seminary. When I prayed the
simple prayer, “Lord, I don’t
care, I will do whatever you
want me to do, just let me be
close to you,” it was clear that
the Lord wanted me to go to
the seminary. At the time, I was
not sure if he wanted me to be
a priest but it was enough to
get me in the seminary. It was
as if he was telling me to “come
and see” as he told Andrew and
John (Jn 1: 39).
Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: I learned quickly that it is
difficult to live a holy life on one’s
own. But by being involved in

FOCUS and campus ministry at
CU, I made several friends who
supported me and challenged
me to follow Christ more closely,
most especially by their witness
and their prayers. My family
was a profound source of support and encouragement as
well. Upon entering the seminary, I found that my seminarian brothers, especially the
Companions of Christ (fraternity), have been a tremendous
blessing in seeking after Christ.
But most important, the support for my call came from
Christ himself in daily prayer,
Mass, and frequent confession
as well as Mary who constantly
brought me closer to him
through the rosary.

Q: What are you most looking forward to about the
priesthood?
A: I am greatly looking forward to preaching and hearing
confessions because they both
have tremendous power to
open hearts to God working in
people’s lives. And yet they are
also the two which I find the
most daunting.

Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of seminary life?
A: My favorite aspect of seminary life is the Spirituality Year,
the first year in seminary when
we have a privileged time to
spend in prayer and fraternity.
It is a time to go deeply into our
hearts with the healing and
transforming power of Christ
and an opportunity to enjoy
the fellowship of brothers. For
when Christ calls us to himself,
he calls us into a brotherhood.

Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: I really enjoy anything outdoors: hiking, backpacking,
skiing, playing sports. Getting
in touch with the natural world
always stirs in me a childlike
wonder.

Q: Is there a particular talent
or gift you feel you bring to the
seminary community and,
eventually, to the Church as a
whole?
A: I hope that my desire to be
honest and authentic with my
brothers at the seminary has
helped them in growing in the
freedom to be themselves. It is
dumbfounding how each of us
is so unique, and the mystery
of our own profound uniqueness in Christ is the greatest
blessing we can give the world.

Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if
not impossible. How have you
reconciled the priesthood’s
call to celibacy with this challenging cultural perspective?
A: Honestly, I can’t think of
anything more appropriate in
my response to God’s call in my
life. I want to give God every-
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thing, to be totally consecrated
to him, because he has given
everything of himself for me and
to me and held nothing back.
Q: If you have been on mission (or itinerancy) as part of
your formation thus far, share
where you went and what you
learned from that experience.
A: Just this past summer, I
spent some time with the
Missionaries of Charity in
Washington, DC. It was a great
blessing for me to pray and
work with them, especially as I
prepared for diaconate ordination. Learning how to love and
serve the poor was a joy as I
worked in their house of AIDS
patients and the mentally ill.
But also, having the opportunity to witness in the sisters what
it means to be totally consecrated to the Lord was an incredible grace.
Q: Can you recall a particular moment when you have
been called to give testimony
to your faith, or more particularly, to your vocation to the
priesthood? For example, perhaps someone’s recognition of
your seminarian status has led
to a conversation about the
Catholic faith?
A: I just went to my 10-year
high school reunion this past
summer. I really enjoyed the
time I spent with so many people that I had not kept in touch
with over the last several years.
But it was a great opportunity to
talk about God’s work in my life
since I had last seen them, and
hopefully, it was a chance for
others to grow deeper in their relationship with the Lord. I know
I was edified by others’ testimonies of how they are trying to
live their faith, especially since
many have gotten married and
are trying to teach their children
about Christ.
Q: How do you feel about
this significant step, being ordained to the diaconate, in
your formation?
A: What a gift! I am astounded. Pray for me.

MEET DEACON
GRZEGORZ WÓJCIK
Name:
Grzegorz
Wójcik
Birthdate:
Jan. 14, 1980
Where born
and reared:
Kwidzyn,

Poland

school, clarinet section, all in
Kwidzyn, Poland.

also studied music; it too may
be helpful in my ministry.

Q: What first interested you
in the priesthood?
A: At an Advent retreat I
heard a priest who came from
the missions in Africa. He had a
lot of stories about evangelization. While listening to him
there was a spark that ignited
in me.

Q: In today’s world, a call to
celibacy is seen as radical, if
not impossible. How have you
reconciled the priesthood’s
call to celibacy with this challenging cultural perspective?
A: There are certain events in
my life that proved to me that it
is possible to live in chastity. I
knew some girls who were my
friends, but God made it very
clear to me that he is calling me
to a vocation different than
marriage. Therefore, I believe,
and I have already experienced, that with the grace of
God it is possible to live in
celibacy.

Q: When did you first feel
called to the priesthood?
A: When I was a teenager I
had some difficulties in accepting my family, at that time my
mother brought me to listen to
the
catechesis
of
the
Neocatechumenal Way (a
Vatican approved, parish based
catechumenate). This experience changed my life. It enabled me to love my family and
to discover that the Lord is calling me to the priesthood, and
to be missionary.
Q: What ultimately led you
to enter the seminary?
A: In the year 2000 I met a
homeless person with whom I
spoke for a long time and I understood that the Lord may be
calling me to help people who
are suffering and to bring them
to Christ. I went to a
Neocatechumenal Way meeting in Italy for all men aspiring
to pursue a vocation to be a
priest with a missionary call
and I was sent to Denver.
Q: Where did you find support for your call to the priesthood?
A: My Neocatechumenal
Way community helped me to
traverse my youthful rebellion
and lead me to discern that
God is really calling me to the
priesthood.
Q: What are you most looking forward to about the
priesthood?
A: I value in the priesthood
that the people have their sins
forgiven by God using the
priest as an instrument by the
grace and the mercy of God.
Q: What has been your favorite class or aspect of seminary life?
A: The two I’ve liked the most
are: Ancient Philosophy and
Psalms and Wisdom Writings.
Q: What is your favorite pastime?
A: When I was 15 my family
camped a week in the woods
by a lake. I liked the fishing and
the windsurfing.

Seminary: Redemptoris Mater

Q: Describe your educational and professional background before entering formation.
A: 1995-2000, technical high
school, electricity and electronics; 1990-1994, music

Q: Is there a particular talent
or gift you feel you bring to the
Church as a whole?
A: Prior to coming to the
seminary I studied to be an
electrician for five years.
Perhaps I might use some of
that knowledge at a parish. I

Q: If you have been on mission (or itinerancy) as part of
your formation thus far, share
where you went and what you
learned from that experience.
A: I consider it a privilege to be
on mission (itinerancy) as Jesus
did, walking through towns
while teaching his disciples. I’ve
been sent to many places:
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Wyoming.
Basically it was an experience of
God’s providence; to see how he
constantly takes care of me and
sends me to those who need to
hear about Jesus Christ. I saw
God acting in many people and
transforming their lives. I saw
marriages being rebuilt, families
reconciled, and people being
freed from their addictions
through their participation in
the Neocatechumenal Way.
Q: Can you recall a particular moment when you have
been called to give testimony
to your faith, or more particularly, to your vocation to the
priesthood?
A: There have been many occasions when I had to give an
account of my faith and to say
why I believe. Once I met a per-

son who wanted to commit
suicide; I shared with her how
God took me out of my situation of suffering, and it consoled her. It is always a privilege for me to give glory to God,
sharing an account of what he
has done in my life, because he
gave me a new life.

Q: How do you feel about
this significant step, being ordained to the diaconate, in
your priesthood formation?
A: I am glad that I was considered worthy to perform the
ministry of the deacon. For me
it is not a promotion to boast
of, but the possibility to be a
servant.
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24 local people to receive papal honors
Honorees to get
Benemerenti
Medal, Cross Pro
Ecclesia et
Pontifice
BY ROXANNE KING

Pope Benedict XVI has
named three couples and 18
individuals of the Denver
Archdiocese to receive papal
honors, the Archbishop’s
Office announced last week.
For the first time in a quarter
century, one of the 24 is from
a different faith tradition.
Attorney Charles Goldberg,
70, is Jewish. He is one of four
individuals who will receive
the Benemerenti (“To a Well
Deserving Person”) Medal.
Three deacons and their
wives and 14 individuals will
receive the Cross Pro Ecclesia
et Pontifice (“For the Church
and Pontiff”). The two awards,
equivalent in honor, are given
for exceptional service to the
Church.
Archbishop
Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., made the
nominations through the
Apostolic Nunciature in
Washington, D.C. The nunciature, the embassy of the Holy
See in the United States, reviews each candidate’s qualifications and then forwards appropriate names to the
Vatican’s secretariat of state
for further review. Worthy
candidates are then recommended to the pope, who
grants the honors.
With the exception of a
Cross Pro Ecclesia awarded to
Nancy Walla in 2006, it is the
first time such awards have
been made in the archdiocese
in five years. Archbishop
Chaput re-instituted the practice of nominating laypersons, religious and deacons
for pontifical recognition during the Jubilee Year 2000.
The number of local persons who may be nominated
for the Holy Father’s consideration in any given year is
strictly limited. The Holy See
granted a variance to the
archdiocese this year due the
significant number of individuals who deserved recognition.
The awards will be conferred by Archbishop Chaput
during the 6:30 p.m. Mass
Nov. 7 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception. One honoree
who works in archdiocesan
charitable ministries asked to
remain anonymous for personal reasons. That award will
be made privately.

BENEMERENTI MEDAL
Charles Goldberg
Distinguished senior partner
with Rothgerber, Johnson &
Lyons LLP
and former
Denver District Court
judge, Goldberg serves as
general
counsel for
the archdiocese. For more than
two decades he has provided
legal guidance to the local
Church. He has also defended
the Church in other dioceses,
provided national counsel to the
U.S. bishops through the association of diocesan attorneys, and
offered guidance on legislation
vital to the Church in the
Colorado General Assembly.
“He has a deep regard for the
Church and a thorough understanding of Catholic life and belief,” Archbishop Chaput wrote
in nominating Goldberg. “He
has earned the esteem of all in
the Church who have worked
with him.”
Earlier this year, Goldberg received the Civis Princeps (First
Citizen) award from Regis
University. He is listed in the
Best Lawyers in America 20082010 editions. Married to Honey,
Goldberg is from a respected
Colorado publishing family
(Intermountain Jewish News).
“In my 17 years with the diocese, this is the first non-Catholic
to be so honored with pontifical
recognition,” Chancellor Francis
X. Maier told the Denver Catholic
Register. “In fact, it’s the first such
award in the archdiocese to
someone outside the Catholic
community in more than a quarter century.”
Goldberg said he was deeply
touched by the recognition.
“I have said many times over
the years that it’s been my honor
and personal pleasure to serve
not only the archbishop but so
many other Catholic bishops,
archbishops and cardinals
throughout the years of my
practice,” he said. “I’ve always
felt that in a small way it was my
contribution to ecumenical relations—an ecumenical bridge
between my faith and other
faith traditions that flourish so
abundantly in America.
“The award is a momentous
occasion not only for me,” he
added, “but for Rothgerber,
Johnson & Lyons LLP, which has
supported the growth of our religious institutions practice over
the years.”

Timothy Gray
Gray, 41, of St. Thomas More
Parish in Centennial, is cofounder and president of the
Augustine Institute, a graduate
school for Catholic lay leaders.

An author,
national
speaker and
biblical scholar, Gray is a
Scripture
professor at
St. John Vianney Theological Seminary. He
is the former director of the
Catholic Biblical School and a
former board member of the national Fellowship of Catholic
University Students.
“(Gray) expanded and greatly
improved our archdiocesan
Catholic Biblical School, one of
the most successful apostolates
in our local Church and a model
for similar programs in various
other U.S. dioceses,” the archbishop said in his nomination
letter.
Gray said the award is confirmation of both the Church’s and
God’s blessing on the Church in
Colorado.
“It is a joy to serve in exciting
organizations that are at the
forefront of the new evangelization, whether it is St. John
Vianney Seminary, the Denver
Catholic Biblical School, or our
new graduate school for laypeople—the Augustine Institute,”
he said. “I think this award really
recognizes the great things
being done by these organizations as a whole. I am just
blessed to be a part of that.”

Mar Munoz-Visoso
Munoz-Visoso, 38, formerly of
Spirit of Christ Parish in Arvada,
now lives in
Washington,
D.C., where
she serves as
assistant director
of
media relations for the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. She founded and served
as the first director of El Pueblo
Católico, the Spanish-language
newspaper of the Denver
Archdiocese. Archbishop Chaput
then appointed her to head
Hispanic Ministry. Her final appointment here was as a cofounder and first director of
Centro San Juan Diego, the archdiocese’s center offering pastoral
and family care to Hispanic
Catholics.
“As a teacher, speaker and
writer, she revived our outreach
efforts to Colorado’s rapidly
growing Latino population,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote.
“An award like this is much
more than the recognition of a
particular individual,” MunozVisoso said. “It is a testimony to
the community and to the individual people who sustained that
person and collaborated to make
such work happen. … The medal
and scroll may soon hang on my
wall, but it is dedicated to them.”

Luis Soto

Mary Cohen

Soto, 37, of St. Joseph Parish in
Denver is director of the archd i o c e s e ’s
Hispanic
Ministry program, executive director
of Centro San
Juan Diego,
whose services he expanded, and creator of
One Family Under God, an ambitious special project for integrating the people of the archdiocese into one, multi-ethnic
Church.
“Mr. Soto has been a tireless
agent of the Church in deepening the Catholic witness among
Colorado Latinos,” Archbishop
Chaput noted, later adding,
“Within our local Church, he has
skillfully bridged differences between our Hispanic and nonHispanic communities.”
Soto said the recognition has
deepened his commitment to
serve the Church.
“Whatever I do or accomplish
is not me but is the power at
work within me,” he asserted,
paraphrasing St. Paul. “To Him
be the glory in the Church and in
Jesus Christ.”

Cohen, 49, of St. Vincent de
Paul Parish in Denver is principal of St.
Mary School
in Littleton.
She
has
served
on
the Archdiocesan Pastoral Council,
the Jubilee 2000 celebration
planning committee and in
other key volunteer apostolates. Cohen also provides
counsel to the superintendent
of Catholic schools and senior
archdiocesan staff.
“She has a long history as a
veteran,
highly-regarded
teacher in our Catholic
schools,” the archbishop
wrote. “She is now the distinguished principal of one of
our largest Catholic schools—
excellent not only academically but also in its Catholic
identity.”
“I had always wanted to
teach in Catholic schools and
from there it’s just natural to
serve,” Cohen said. “I also had
great example in family in the
parishioners at St. Vincent’s—
they are wonderful, devout
people who give their lives to
God, and it’s easy to follow
their example.”

CROSS PRO ECCLESIA
ET PONTIFICE
Alejandro Bermudez
Bermudez, 49, a transplant to
Denver from Peru and a consecrated layman
of
Sodalitium
Christianae
V i t a e
(Sodality of
Christian
Life), is director of ACI-Prensa, an international Spanish-language religious news service. He is also the
founder and director of the
Catholic News Agency, an
English-language religious news
service which is headquartered
in Denver, and a frequent collaborator with EWTN.
“A gifted multilingual author
and speaker, and an experienced religious news journalist,
Mr. Bermudez has also provided
media and policy counsel” to a
wide variety of Church leaders
in North and South America,
Archbishop Chaput wrote. He
added that Bermudez was instrumental in bringing the
Marian
Community
of
Reconciliation, the Christian
Life Movement and the
Sodalitium to Denver—and,
therefore, to the United States.
“I was never expecting to receive anything but the ‘hundred-fold’ promised by Jesus
himself,” Bermudez said. “There
is a long list of people who deserve this much more than me
… my community, my brothers
and sisters who work with me,
and so many anonymous laborers of the vineyard.”

Martha “Marty” and Deacon
Hugh Downey

The Downeys, in their 60s,
of Spirit of Christ Parish in
Arvada, run
Lalmba,
a
ministry
D e a c o n
D ow n e y
founded in
Eritrea
40
years
ago
that provides medical services, Catholic witness and support
for
African orp h a n s .
Their work
continued
despite the
loss of their
first child in
Africa 35 years ago.
“Lalmba has involved a lifetime of generosity and heroism on the part of the
Downeys—raising money and
supplies, distributing them to
the needy, often in war-torn
environments, and providing
a personal witness of the
Gospel,” the archbishop
wrote.
The deacon and his wife
said their work has both taken
them to the cross and has
been inexpressibly rewarding.
“These are difficult times
for providing medical and humanitarian services in Africa,”
Deacon Downey said. “It
would be my wish that this
award could generate some financial help for the good people we serve there.”
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Sean Innerst

Innerst, 54, of St. Louis Parish
in Englewood, is a convert to
Catholicism
from Quakerism. He is
a teacher at
St. John Vianney Theological Seminary and the
Catechetical School, which he
reorganized and improved. He is
a co-founder of Denver’s
Augustine Institute, where he
also serves on the faculty.
Innerst is an experienced writer,
lecturer and teacher.
“He is a popular, humble
and highly effective instructor
and model Catholic layman,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote.
Innerst said the Sunday
Gospel reading the day after
he learned of his award struck
him “with particular force.”
“When you have done all
you have been commanded,
say, ‘We are unprofitable servants; we have done what we
were obliged to do,’” he recalled. “This really is humbling because of all the wonderful, even saintly, deserving
people I see working around
me every day.”

Gerald “Bud” Laber

Laber, 67, of Risen Christ
Parish in Denver where he is
chair of the
finance
council, is
president
and CEO of
the Catholic
Foundation.
Previously,
he led the Archdiocesan
Finance Council for many
years. A retired audit partner
with Arthur Anderson, he
served on the Regis Jesuit
High School board for 20
years and also served on the
board of Catholic Charities.
He is a member of Legatus,
the Knights of Columbus, and
the Equestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre.
In
nominating
Laber,
Archbishop Chaput said he
carries out his work at the
Catholic Foundation “with
humility, prudence, integrity
and apostolic zeal—qualities
that distinguish his entire career.”
Laber said scores of people
are more deserving of the
award, including his wife,
Alice, and the teachers, volunteers and priests he meets
through
the
Catholic
Foundation.
“They are heroes as they live
their faith each day in service
to others,” he said. “I am very
grateful for the award and will
work hard to live up to the
standard it embodies.”

Mary Leisring

Leisring, 65, of St. Ignatius
Loyola Parish of Denver is direc-

tor of Black
Catholic
Ministry. She
has a long
record of volunteer service in her
parish and
on the Archdiocesan Pastoral
Council.
“She has revivified an important program with her energy,
creativity and good will,” the
archbishop
wrote.
“Ms.
Leisring is an articulate, faithful
voice for the local black
Catholic community with outstanding personal skills at
building friendships with the
Latino community and other
Catholic ministries and organizations. … (She) represents the
archdiocesan Church in national discussions of race and
social justice with fidelity and
grace.”
“I see this award as belonging to the whole community in
recognition for the importance
of black Catholics in the
Catholic Church,” Leisring
said.

Marc Lenzini
Lenzini, 58, of the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception
is a veteran
Catholic educator
at
B i s h o p
Machebeuf
High School.
He initially
taught English until he was told
17 years ago that he was to
begin teaching theology.
“That August was World
Youth Day in Denver, and after
those five days I knew what I
had to do but had no real idea
of how to do it. Those days
provided a profound re-conversion to Jesus Christ and his
Church,” Lenzini said. “So, it
wasn’t my decision; it was His! I
continue to be amazed each
day by His amazing love.”
“Mr. Lenzini is a model
Catholic educator of young
adults at a crucial point in their
formation—and has been
throughout his career,” the
archbishop wrote.

Yolanda Luna
Luna, 54, of Queen of Peace
Parish in Aurora, which has a
large
and
a c t i v e
Latino population, is
director of
Hispanic
Ministry
there.
“A model catechist and an
excellent teacher and parish
leader, Ms. Luna sets a high
standard of effective catechesis at the parish level, not just
for the Hispanic community,
but for the rest of our local
Church,” the archbishop
wrote.

“I don’t see this as a job at
all,” Luna said, “but as a wonderful, life-giving ministry.”

Victoria McCabe
McCabe, 62, of Holy Ghost
Parish in Denver is a longtime
instructor at
R e g i s
Un i v e r s i t y
where she
developed
the Gerard
M a n l y
Hopkins
program to draw students to
the Catholic roots of literature, art and culture. She also
directs
the
Freshman
Commitment program, in
which she mentors promising
but academically challenged
students, and she coordinates
the school’s social outreach to
the poor and homeless.
“She is a woman who not
only teaches the faith with
words, but lives it with her actions,” Archbishop Chaput
wrote.
“I was raised a Roman
Catholic but it was Father
Woody (C.B. Woodrich) who
truly schooled me in serving
the Church; he simply insisted
that we all move from the
pews to the streets of need, to
truly live the Gospel that we
follow,” McCabe said. “For me,
this papal award recognizes
that work, and the legions of
hands and hearts that make it
happen.”

Patricia McDonald
McDonald, 69, of St. Michael
the Archangel Parish in Aurora
is a recently
retired executive assistant
who
s e r v e d
Archbishop
Chaput and
his predecessor, then-Archbishop now
Cardinal J. Francis Stafford for
a total of 23 years.
“Her work was unique and
demanding,” the archbishop
wrote. “She greatly advanced
the effectiveness of Denver’s
archbishop, and through him,
the work of the local Church.”
“I was extremely surprised
to learn that Archbishop
Chaput had nominated me
for this award,” McDonald
said, “as I considered my conduct to be simply following
the precepts that the Catholic
Church had expected of me all
my life.”

Rose Mary “Rosie” Nelson
Nelson, 67, of St. Frances
Cabrini Parish in Littleton
served as director
of
R i s k
Management for 16
years before
retiring last
year.

“Ms. Nelson was esteemed
by her colleagues and
Denver’s clergy alike as a
model of Catholic professionalism and ecclesial staff service,” Archbishop Chaput
wrote, adding that she also
gave witness to an active faith
life.

“Sometimes I wish I was still
there because I loved everyone so much,” Nelson said. “I
just thank God for the gift he
gave me in the opportunity to
work there.”

See Honors. page 16
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Mass Of Thanksgiving: to celebrate 5th
anniversary of St. Mary Preschool,
6833 S. Prince St., Littleton.
Reception with refreshments to follow
Mass. Call 303-798-2375 for details.
Oct. 16: 8:15 a.m.
Public Square Rosary: to honor the
93rd anniversary of the apparition of
Our Lady of Fatima. Come pray
rosary at Parfet Park, 10th and
Washington St., Golden. Call 303420-1593 for details.
Oct. 16: noon - 2 p.m.
Mass For Beatification: for Pope
John Paul II at St. Joseph Polish
Church, 517 E. 46th Ave., Denver.
Mass followed by Polish supper, donations welcome. Call 303-840-0721
for more information.
Oct. 16: 5 p.m.
Holy Hour: of Eucharistic Adoration
for vocations at Holy Trinity
Adoration Chapel, 3100 W. 76th Ave.,
Westminster. Call 303-427-7931 for
more information.
Last Thursday of Month: 7 p.m.
Come Be Part: of Adoration and praying of rosary before Mass at Holy
Rosary Parish, 4688 Pearl St., Denver.
Adoration: 5 p.m.
Mass: 5:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Order Your Copy Now: of Pinnacled
Glory of the West, a book about the
history of the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception. Cost is
$24.95 but all orders received by
Dec. 17 will cost only $20. Call 303520-9986 to order your copy today.

Trafficking
From Page 3
cal disorders associated with
suffering from extremely prolonged trauma and fear. Some
survivors recount that they
coped by “numbing” themselves, mentally “leaving” their
bodies and imagining themselves elsewhere in order to endure daily rape by customers.
This can lead to dissociative disorders in which their sense of
self ceases to be integrated.

How widespread is this
problem?

The statistics are staggering.
The U.S. Department of State
estimates that 800,000 people
are trafficked across international borders each year for

Make Plans Now: to attend the
Archbishop José H. Gomez Awards
Gala at the Sheraton Hotel, 1550
Court Place, Denver. Tickets are
$125 per person and table sponsorship are available. Call 303-2959470 Ext. 104 for more information.
Oct. 14: 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Annual Craft Fair: and bake sale at
Light of the World Church, 10316 W.
Bowles Ave., Littleton. Crafts and
baked goods will be served all to
benefit local charities. Call 303-9322905 for more information.
Oct. 16: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Casino Night: to benefit Presentation
of Our Lady School, 660 Julian St.,
Denver. Fun, food and socializing.
Tickets are $20 per person, $35 per
couple.
Oct. 16: 6:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
2nd Annual: Archbishop’s Guild silent
auction to benefit local charities to
be held at St. Mark Parish Center,
3141 W. 96th Ave., Westminster. Cost
is $30 per person, $50 per couple.
More information available at 303424-4635.
Oct. 16: 5 p.m. Reception
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Indian Summer: singles dance to be
held at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
Admission $15. Call 303-371-7923 for
details.
Oct. 16: 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Free Tour: for anyone who wishes
more information about volunteering
at Annunciation Grade School, 3536
Lafayette St., Denver. Call Seeds of
Hope office for tour information,
303-715-3186.
Oct. 21: 1:30 p.m.

commercial sex or forced labor,
approximately 80 percent of
whom are women and children. This figure does not include the tens of thousands
trafficked within their own
countries. The United Nations
Office of Drugs and Crimes reported in 2009 that 79 percent
of all global trafficking is for
sexual exploitation, with increasing numbers of children
involved.
The U.S. Department of
State estimates that in the last
10 years 145,000 to 175,000 foreign nationals have been trafficked into the U.S. for commercial sexual exploitation or
forced labor. Data suggests that
at least 100,000 U.S. children
are currently being exploited in
the commercial sex trade in the
U.S., and another 200,000 are
at risk.

Annual Dinner: to benefit Father
Woody’s Haven of Hope will be held
at Sons of Italy Lodge, 5925 W. 32nd
Ave., Denver. Call 303-550-5788 for
ticket information.
Oct. 21: 6 p.m.
Public Invited: to music from early
baroque period and Monteverdi
Vespers concerts. Concerts followed
by panel discussion. Call 303-909-3517
for times and locations.
Oct. 22, 23, 24
Craft Fair: at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish Hall, 5450 S. Lemay Ave., Fort
Collins. Crafts for all seasons and refreshments will be served. Call 970226-1303 for more information.
Oct. 22: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Oct. 23: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Annual Pre-Holiday: craft and home
decor sale to be held at St. Theresa
Church, 141 5th St., Frederick.
Proceeds to benefit parish building
fund.
Oct. 22: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Oct. 23: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Mark Your Calendar: for Octoberfest
at St. James School, 1250 Newport
St., Denver. German food and music,
carnival games and cash prizes.
Individual tickets are $15, family admission $75. Call 303-333-8275.
Oct. 23: noon - 6 p.m.
Andrew Dinner: for those who are interested in vocation to the priesthood. Call 303-282-3429 for more
information.
Oct. 26: 6 p.m.
St. Thomas Aquinas
904 14th St., Boulder
Nov. 9: 6:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart
38044 Weld County
Road 16, Roggen
MUMS: Mothers Uplifting Mothers
Spiritually meets at St. John the
Baptist Church, 323 Collyer St.,
Longmont to explore parenting, marriage and spirituality. Babysitting provided. Call 303-651-7605 for details.
Oct. 28: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Why is trafficking so
prevalent?
The huge demand for prostitution, pornography, and sexual
entertainment fuels modernday slavery. The International
Labor Organization estimates
that commercial sexual exploitation netted $28 billion in
illicit profits in 2005. Sex-trafficked women, girls and boys are
the most profitable of slaves.
Unlike commodities in the drug
or arms trade, women, girls and
boys can be bought, sold and
resold, earning pimps and traffickers enormous revenues with
little risk of being caught or
prosecuted. Buyers receive few
penalties, if any. In the U.S., a sex
trafficker or pimp can make over
$200,000 per victim annually
due to the high demand for sexual “services.”

Masquerade Ball: at St. Mary
Church, 6853 S Prince St., Littleton.
Live music, costumes are encouraged. Admission is $25 per person.
Call 303-798-8506 for more information.
Oct. 30: 7 p.m.
Lecture And Discussion: on
Christian approach to evolution to
be held at Most Precious Blood
Parish Center, 2250 S. Harrison St.,
Denver. Cost of two-day seminar is
$20 per person, $35 per couple.
Register before Oct. 20 by calling
303-756-3083.
Nov. 2 and 9: 9 a.m. - noon
Bus Trip To Cripple Creek: sponsored
by Knights of Columbus Ladies
Auxiliary. Trip begins at I-25 and
Hampden. For ticket information, call
303-669-9171.
Nov. 6: 8 a.m.
Rocking Bells And Beaus Dance: at
St. Thomas More, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. $15 admission includes
food, beverages and music. No jeans
allowed.
Nov. 6: 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Nativity Of Our Lord: is holding their
21st annual craft fair at the church,
900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield.
Admission, one can of non-perishable
food. Call 303-469-0670 for more
information.
Nov. 6: 9 a.m - 4:30 p.m
Nov. 7: 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Annual Holiday Bazaar: at Queen of
Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky
Ave., Aurora. Call 303-344-5308 for
more information.
Nov. 6: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Nov. 7: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Seeds Of Hope Charitable Trust: annual Evening of Hope to be held at
the Grand Hyatt Denver, 1750
Welton St., Denver. Dinner, auction
and John O’Leary will be keynote
speaker. Call 303-715-3186 for
ticket information.
Nov. 19: 5:30 p.m.

The USCCB Response
In a 2007 pastoral statement
of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops (USCCB)
Committee on Migration, the
bishops wrote: “Human trafficking is a horrific crime
against the basic dignity and
rights of the human person. All
efforts must be expended to
end it . . . to ensure that, one
day soon, trafficking in human
persons vanishes from the face
of the earth.”
For many years, the Catholic
Church has been actively combating trafficking in a number
of ways, including advocacy,
education, and direct assistance. As an example, from
2006 to 2009, the USCCB’s
Department of Migration and
Refugee Services helped provide assistance to 1,500 foreign

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Share The Care: workshop to be held
at Most Precious Blood Parish 2200
S. Harrison St., Denver. Registration
is $39, which includes snacks and
materials. Call 303-398-6326 for
more information or visit
www.sharethecare.org.
Oct. 16: 8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Apologetic Series: sponsored by Our
Lady of Fatima Parish, 1985 Miller St.,
Lakewood, begins with seminar on
“Contraception: Why Not?” Call for
information on babysitting service,
303-233-6236.
Oct. 20: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Rachel’s Vineyard: retreat for those
dealing with abortion. Retreat open
to all family members. Call 303-4101710 for location and registration information.
Oct. 22 - 24
Respect Life Speaker: Deacon Dr. John
Volk will present “Matters of Life and
Death” at Our Lady of Loreto, 18000 E.
Arapahoe Road, Foxfield. Call 303-4142259 for more information.
Oct. 22: 7 p.m.
Leadership Skills Workshop: to
learn key principles for being an
effective leader, at St. Mark Church,
3141 W. 96th Ave., Westminster. Cost
is $65. Call 1-877-842-1877 to register.
Oct. 23: 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Vocation Discernment Retreat: with
the Capuchin Friars at Mother Cabrini
Shrine, 20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden.
Call 303-981-1111 to register or online
at www.capuchins.org/vocations.html
Oct. 29 - 31.
Archbishop’s Lecture Series: kicks
off with Joseph Bottum who will
speak on “Hope and the
Apocalypse”in Bonfils Hall at JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Call 303-715-3123 for information or
email info@archden.org.
Nov. 1: 7 p.m.

national survivors of human
trafficking throughout the
United States and its territories.
We have only begun the
journey to end the evil of
modern-day
slavery.
As
Catholics, called to reflect the
light of Jesus in places of great
darkness, we must speak out
and work tirelessly on behalf
of our brothers and sisters in
captivity. We must educate
others on what we can do to
eradicate the deplorable trade
of women and children for
profit. And we must pray for
the rescue and restoration of
victims, for the redemption of
traffickers, and for the protection of all human life.
Diane Bayly is Educational
and Outreach Coordinator for
the USCCB Office of Migration
and Refugee Services.
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Diaconate
From Page 1

“Upon the recommendation
of those responsible, they are
worthy,” he said.
When the archbishop responded, “We choose these,
our brothers, for our order of
deacons,” the congregation
erupted into thunderous applause.
During his homily, the archbishop referred to the second
reading (Acts 6:1-7b) about
conflict in the early Church,
where some believers felt
slighted or neglected. To resolve the situation, the apostles
selected several men who were
ordained to serve as deacons.
The archbishop told the deacon candidates they also would
find themselves being sent into
situations where they would
have to resolve differences.
“Part of your ministry will be
to mediate, to help the community move from conflict to
peace,” he said. “You must accept this responsibility willingly.”
At the Promise of the Elect,
each of the candidates swore
obedience to the archbishop
and his successors after which
they lay prostrate before the
altar while the congregation
sang the Litany of Supplication.
Next, the archbishop laid hands
on each of the men, praying over

Honors
From Page 13

Therese A. Polakovic
Polakovic, 55, of St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial is the
c
o
foundress
and executive director
of ENDOW
(Educating
on
the
Nature and
Dignity of Women), which promotes the new feminism of
Pope John Paul II. Based in
Denver, it has spread to other
dioceses. Polakovic previously
served as the first executive director of Seeds of Hope
Charitable Trust, which helps
poor families send their children
to Catholic schools. She is a former director of the Weckbaugh
Foundation in Colorado, which
aided many Catholic ministries.
“A devoted wife, mother and
leader, Ms. Polakovic has
served Catholic causes for
many years,” the archbishop
wrote.
“(The award) represents the
work of so many different people who have dedicated themselves to the ENDOW program,”
Polakovic
said.
“Countless people have spent
thousands and thousands of
hours on this project, so this
award is really for them.”

PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

DEACON candidates lay prostrate during the Litany of Supplication.

ARCHBISHOP Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., lays
hands on Braden Wagner.

them inaudibly and conferring
the diaconal office as they knelt
before him.
The newly ordained were
then vested with a deacon’s
stole and dalmatic and were
empowered to preach the
Gospel. As the 10 took turns accepting the sacred Scripture,
the archbishop gave them their
orders.
“Receive the Gospel of
Christ, whose herald you now

are,” he said. “Believe what you
read, teach what you believe
and practice what you teach.”
The newly ordained deacons
then received the kiss of peace
from the archbishop, followed
by the same fraternal greeting
from their fellow deacons. All
then took their place on the
altar and once again, the group
was received with a warm
round of applause.
Deacons can officiate at bap-

tisms, weddings, wakes and funerals. They can also preach and
distribute holy Communion.
They cannot consecrate the
Eucharist, hear confessions or
anoint the sick. Archbishop
Chaput noted that one of the
gifts of Vatican II was the reinstatement of the permanent diaconate.
At the end of Mass, he
thanked the families of all
those he had just ordained,

making special mention of the
wives of the two permanent
deacons for the sacrifices they
made as their husbands studied for their ministry.
“I want you to thank God
and thank them for being deacons,” he told the congregation. “The Lord has been good
to us and we’re grateful to the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit for
their love and presence among
us.”

Theodore Sevier

Sister Mary Catherine Widger,
S.L.

Socorro and Deacon Modesto
Garcia

Katharina and Deacon John
Smith

Sister Widger of the Denverbased Sisters of Loretto is the
c
o
foundress
and associate director
of Denver’s
B r i d g e
Community,
a
group
home for adult women with
developmental disabilities. For
more than 30 years she has also
served as associate director of
the archdiocese’s special religious education program.
“Sister Widger’s service has
been direct, personal and extremely demanding for more
than three decades because the
emotional and physical needs
of persons with disabilities are
so high,” noted the archbishop.
“She is a model of consecrated
service to the poorest and most
forgotten of the poor.”
“Both the Sisters of Loretto
and the Archdiocese of Denver
have enabled me to engage in a
ministry that fills my life and
continues to stretch my horizons,” Sister Widger said. “I feel
very much involved in a mutual ministry with the families
with whom I work. For me it is
a great honor to serve the
Church and to seek God’s will
for our Church in these changing times.”

The Garcias of St. Augustine
Parish in Brighton are both in
their 50s and
are immigrants from
Mexico.
Socorro is a
veteran catechist
in
Hispanic
Ministry. Deacon Garcia directs
the
archdiocese’s
Migrant
Ministry and
provides
outreach to
inmates in
Colorado
jails in addition to his
service to his parish.
“Together they offer a very
powerful witness of married
diaconal leadership within
our large Latino community,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote.
Modesto said he saw a need
for Spanish-language ministry
when he arrived to Denver in
1982. He credits his wife with
encouraging his call to the diaconate.
“I am very grateful for the
award and happy serving in
the ministry I’m in,” he said.
“We are very surprised and
happy,” added Socorro. “And
our family is happy, too.”

The Smiths, 74 and 69 respectively, belong to Our Lady of
Gu a d a l u p e
Parish
in
Bunkerville,
Nev. Katharina is a native of Hungary but left
as a refugee in
her youth to escape the nation’s
Communist regime. Ordained
32 years ago,
D e a c o n
Smith
has
served in a
wide variety
of diaconal
ministries
from hospital
chaplaincy to Archdiocese of
Denver diaconate formation
with his wife’s faithful support
while raising their family.
“In 2003, Deacon Smith
(moved) to Nevada,” the archbishop noted. “But he has generously continued to play a
major role in the formation of
our diaconal candidates, reorganizing, improving and overseeing our entire program.”
“To give your life to Christ
and his Church and to serve
him without reservation is the
source of peace and joy and I
would not change that for anything, nor would my wife,”
Deacon Smith said.

Sevier, 84, of Mount Carmel
Parish in Littleton is a former
businessman
and
entrepreneur who
since retiring 11 years
ago
has
done volunteer maintenance work at the
John Paul II Center, home of
the administrative offices for
archdiocese.
“Most of his service is the
kind of unappealing work no
one else would gladly choose,
but which urgently needs to
be done,” Archbishop Chaput
noted. “Mr. Sevier does it with
a consistently humble and
generous heart, with no expectation of reward.”
“When I sold my business
and retired, that wasn’t a very
good life; I got bored quick,”
Sevier explained. “I wanted to
come over and do something.”
Sevier said he was greatly
surprised to get the honor.
“I got a nice letter from the
archbishop,” he said, telling
how he learned of the award.
“I wrote him a thank you, and
then I got another beautiful
letter back—I couldn’t believe
it!”

